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INTRODUCTION
Composite materials are composed of a reinforcing fiber and a matrix binder. The
purpose of the matrix, generally an organic polymer, is to transfer stress and loads from one fiber
to all adjacent fibers, maintain the fibers in the proper orientation to the loads and produce a fully
dense structure of the necessary shape, binding the constituents, provide environmental and
thermo-oxidative stability, and perhaps most importantly, provide processability. A matix
material should also have a low density so that the composite parts will be strong and
lightweight. As composite materials have become more common, the need for resins that can
withstand high temperature service, that is, temperatures above 316°C (600°F), has become
increasingly apparent. These resins would offer a long service lifetime for structural applications
in hostile aerospace applications. Polyimides, produced by the chemical reaction of an aromatic
dianhydride and an aromatic diamine, were the first of the aromatic thermally stable polymers.
Serafi_ui et al. (1972) developed a novel process for a high temperature polyimide resin known as
PMR-15 (for in situ Polymerization of Monomer Reactants, the 15 represents a molecular weight
of 1500) i_n which monomers are dissolved in a suitable carrier solvent into which the fiber cloth
could be dipped and then 'layed-up' in an open-faced mold. The solvent is then evaporated,
leaving the monomers, and the cure cycle is completed.
Although this method produces very good parts and has been used commercially for over
twenty years, there are some drawbacks. The major problem with the resin is one of the
monomer constituents of PMR-15: 4,4'-methylene dianiline (MDA), also called p,p'-
• diaminodiphenylmethane. MDA is toxic by inhalation or contact with the skin and is a suspected
human carcinogen, regulated by OSHA, and therefore active research is under way to find a
replacement for this aromatic diamine component. Recent studies at NASA Lewis Research
Center in Cleveland, Ohio have indicated that 2,2-Bis[4-(4-Aminophenoxy)phenyl]propane, or
BAPP (also known as 4,4'-[(1-Methylethylidene)-Bis-(4,1-Phenyleneoxy)]Bis-Benzenamine)
may be a viable substitute for the MDA component of the mixture. BAPP has not been regulated
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by OSHA and is considered non-hazardous and non-mutagenic. This reformulation of the PM2_-
15 resin system, replacing the MDA with BAPP, has been given the name A.M]3-21. This study
will work exclusively with this newer, safer formulation.
To form a composite material from the carbon fibers a matrix must be placed in, through,
and around the individual strands of the carbon fibers. Several different methods have been
devised to accomplish this, such as coating the cloth with resin and 'laying-up' by hand or
applying a compressive force by autoclave or press, dipping the tows in resin and then filament
winding them into a cylindrical or spherical shape, or placing the fibers into an enclosed mold
cavity and pumping the resin through the fibers, a process known as Resin Transfer Molding
(RTM).
In normal resin transfer molding, the thermoset resin is mixed with a catalyst and then
transferred at low viscosity using low pressure, possibly with the aid of a vacuum, into the
enclosed mold in which the fiber reinforcement has already been placed. The PMR. type resins,
including AMB-21, require a modification of the normal technique because the solvent carrier
fluid must'be evaporated from the monomer solution at a relatively low temperature before the
imidazation and cure cycle can begin. This evaporation cannot take place in a fully enclosed
mold cavity, some allowances must be made to remove the solvent.
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The research objectives of this study can be broadly summarized by the following
objectives: (1) prepare a solution of AMB-21 polyimide resin with a viscosity suitable for resin
transfer molding; (2) design and construct a mold for the fabrication of a thin-walled composite
tube suitable for Resin Transfer Molding; (3) develop a method for the manufacture of a thin-
walled composite tube using Resin Transfer Molding with carbon fiber braided preforms and
AMB-21 resin; (4) determine both the physical properties of the neat resin and the mechanical
properties of the composite tubes by conducting various tests.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
To meet the research objectives, we developed at detailed experimental plan for AMB-21
resi prepartion. The resin was characterized by TGA and DSC. Viscosity measurements were
also made to evaluate the suitability for resin transfer molding. A special mold (consisted of a
outer mold assembly and a bladder insert) was designed and assembled to resin transfer molding
of AMB-21. The fabricated thin-walled AMB-21/carbon fiber composite tubes were tested for
mechanical strenghts, and fiber -volume contents.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS
The resin was formulated using commercially available monomers or monomer
precursors and dissolved in a mixture of methyl alcohol and acetone. The viscosity of the
resulting monomer solution was checked by use of a Brook_field rheometer and adjusted by
adding acetone to an easily pumpable viscosity of less than 1000 centipoise. The preparation of
the resin will be described and data for the viscosity versus amount of acetone will be presented.
In additioll, several types of chromatographic and thermal analyses were also performed on the
neat resin to investigate the components of the resin and the progression of the cure as the
temperature was increased, and this data will be presented and explained.
The purpose of this study was to fabricate thin-walled carbon-fiber/polyimide composite
tubes using a novel resin transfer molding technique that allows for the evaporation of solvent
from a semi-closed mold cavity to form a "prepreg" by the use of removable covers over parts of
the mold. The mold design also allowed for the application of vacuum to the prepreg section to
facilitate removal of condensation by-products while pressure was simultaneously applied to the
prepreg by an internal bladder to consolidate the finished part. A proprietory blend silicone
rubber-based internal bladder was purchased and sealing caps were designed and constructed to
provide the necessary 200 psi pressure for the addition step of the cure cycle. Steel shim stock
placed between the bladder and the preform provided a smooth wall to the inside diameter of the
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finished tube while also protecting the bladder from puncture. The study investigated the effects
of time and temperature on the cure cycle of the resin, established a minimum thickness for the
steel shim stock and developed techniques for the insertion of the bladder material at the proper
time for consolidation. The design of the mold as well as the associated plumbing will also be
described.
The finished tubes were then subjected to specific gravity measurements before any
mechanical testing was done. Mechanical testing included both tension and torsion testing on a
biaxial MTS test frame. Small sections were then cut out of the broken tubes and the fiber
volume of the samples was determined by an acid digestion method. One small section of tube
was sent to NASA Lewis Research center in Cleveland, Ohio where glass transition data was
obtained both before and after a post-cure cycle. Weight loss data of this sample will also be
presented.
Although this study dealt exclusively with the AMB-21 polyimide, the results may be
applicable to other resin systems that can be dissolved in a suitable solvent carrier, enabling the
use of the-resin transfer molding technique on resin systems that could not previously be pumped
into a mold at room temperature, or even at elevated temperatures. The techniques developed
during this study may have broad application for the fabrication of geometrically complex
composite parts, not just simple flat panels or tubes.
The work reported in this reported is detailed in a masters thesis of Daniel B. Exum
(1997) and is enclosed for further reference.
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Polyimides, produced by the chemical reaction of an aromatic dianhydride and an aromatic
diamine, are aromatic thermally stable polymerscapable of sustained use above 500 °F and
short term use at temperatures approaching 1000 OF, making high stren_h, light weight
composite materials possible for use in high temperature applications. PMR-15, a
commercially available polyimide, has been used as a polymer matrix material for many
years in hand lay-up and autoclave molding but does not lend itself to resin transfer
molding because of the problem of removing the condensation polymerization by-products
from the enclosed mold cavity. Recent studies at NASA Lewis Research Center in
Cleveland, Ohio have indicated that 2,2-Bis[4-(4-Aminophenoxy)phenyl]propane, or
BAPP (also known as 4,4'-[( 1-Methylethylidene)-Bis-(4,1-Phenyleneox'y)]Bis-
Benzenamine) may be a viable substitute for the MDA component of the mJxture. The
research objectives of this study can be broadly summarized by the following objectives:
(1) prepare a solution of AMB-21 polyimide resin with a viscosity suitable for resin
transfer molding; (2) desi_ and construct a mold for the fabrication of a thin-walled
composite tube suitable for Resin Transfer Molding; (3) develop a method for the
manufacture of a thin-walled composite tube using Resin Transfer Molding with AS4
braided carbon fiber preforms and AMB-21 resin; (4) determine both the physical
properties of the neat resin and the mechanical properties of the composite tubes by
conducting various tests. The techniques developed during this study may have broad
applications for the fabrication of geometrically complex composite parts, not just simple
flat panels.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background on Composite Materials
Composite materials have been used for centuries. In prehistoric and biblical
times, straw was added to clay in the making of bricks to give the clay additional strength.
This is one of the fn'st examples of a composite structure, defined by Pebly (1987) as a
combination of two or more materials (including reinforcing e!ements, fillers,
.. composite mat_-ix binder), differing in form or composition on a macroscale.
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constituents act in concert and retain their identities, without dissolving or merging
completely into one another, meaning that the components can be physically identified and
exhibit an interface between one another. The clay in the brick acted as the matrix
material while the straw was a reinforcing element, providing stren_ozh to keep the brick
from crumbling under loads. The two constituents act synergistically to yield a substance
much stronger and tougher than plain clay or straw.
In recent years typical reinforcing elements for structural applications have been
fibers of glass, boron, Kevlar r_t or other ammids, or graphite, a form of carbon (Smith and
Zweben, 1987). Of these, the highest strengths and greatest stiffness are exhibited by the
fibers of graphite in'the direction parallel to the length of the fibers. Unidirectional
graphite fiber-reinforced epoxies provide a specific tensile strengxh (ratio of material
strength to density) that is four to six times greater than steel or aluminum, and a specific
modulus (ratio of material stiffness to density) that ks three to five times greater than steel
and
The
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or aluminum. These properties allo_z graphite fiber-reinforced composites to be built that
axe 25-45% lighter than aluminum structures designed to the same structural requirements,
an important factor to the military, transportation and sporting goods industries. These
properties are derived directly from the characteristics of the covalent carbon-carbon
bond, which in the hexagonal array of the m'aphitic form of carbon are the strongest
chemical bonds known (Blakeslee et al., 1970). The manufacture of carbon fibers began
in the 1960's, and althou_ the price was exorbitant, large quantities of nearly defect free
material were available by the end of the decade. These fibers, micron-sized and hi.'ghly
oriented, are now available in standard bundles or "tows" of 3000 (3K), 6000 (6K), or
12,000 (12K) individual fibers wound without a twist on a cardboard core. These cores
are placed on a loom or braiding machine to make' fabric or used in multi-axial braiding
machines to form a three-dimensional 'preform'.
The matrix is the other necessary constituent of a composite material, and it is
generally an organic polymeric material. The purpose of the matrix is to transfer stress
and loads from one fiber to all adjacent fibers, maintain the fibers in the proper orientation
to the loads and produce a fully dense structure of the necessary shape, binding the
constituents, provide environmental and thermo-oxidafive stability, and perhaps most
importantly, provide processability. A matrix material should also have a low density so
that the composite parts will be li_tweight. As composite materials have become more
common, the need for resins that can withstand hi_ temperature service above 316 °C
(600 °F) has become increasingly important. These resins would offer a long service
lifetime for structural applications in hostile aerospace appiicafions. Polyimides, produced
by the chemical reaction of an aromatic dianhydride and an aromatic diamine, were the
first of the aromatic thermally stable polymers. Discovered in 1908, polyimides were so
dif_cult to process and had such poor mechanical and physical properties that little could
be made from these polymers until a breakthrough discovery in the early 1970's. Serafmi
et al. (1972) developed a novel process for a high temperature polyimide resin known as
PMR-15 (for in situ Polymerization of Monomer Reactants, and 15 represents a molecular
weight of 1500) in which monomers are dissolved in a carrier solvent into which the fiber
cloth could be dipped and then 'laid-up' in an open-faced mold. The solvent is then
evaporated, leaving the monomers, and the cure cycle is completed. This technique was
quickly commercialized by companies that sold pre-impregnated and dried cloth, termed
'pre-preg', that could be cut and layed-up without having to add the monomeric resins.
Although this method produces very good parts and has been used commercially
for over twenty years, there are some drawbacks. The major problem with the resin is one
of the monomer constituents of PMR-15: 4,4'-methylene dianiline (MDA), also called
p,p'-diaminodiphenylmethane. MDA is toxic by inhalation or contact with the skin and is a
suspected human carcinogen, regulated by OSHA, and. therefore active research is under
way to find a replaeement for this aromatic diamine component. Recent studies at NASA
Lewis Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio have indicated that 2,2-Bis[4-(4-
Aminophenoxy)phenyl]propane, or BAPP (also known as 4,4'-[(1-Methylethylidene)-Bis-
(4,1-Phenyleneoxy)]Bis-Benzenamine) may be a viable substitute for the MI)A component
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of the mixture. BAPP hasnot beenregulatedby OSHA andis considerednon-hazardous
and non-mutagenic.This reformulationof thePMR-15 resinsystem,replacingtheMDA
with BAPP, has been given the name AMB-21.
To form a composite material from the carbon fibers a matrix must be placed
around the individual strands of the carbon fibers. Several different methods have b_n
devised to accomplish this, such as coating the cloth with a resin solution and 'laying-up'
by hand and heating under a compressive force using an autoclave or press, dipping the
-.tows in resin and then filament winding into a cylindrical or spherical shape, or placing.
dry fibers into an enclosed mold cavity and pumping the resin through the fibers, a process
known as Resin Transfer Molding (RTM).
In normal resin transfer molding, the thermoset resin is mixed with a catalyst and
then transferred at low viscosity using low pressure, possibly with the aid of a vacuum,
into the enclosed mold in which the dry fiber reinforcement has already been placed. The
PMR type resins, including AMB-21, require a modification of the normal technique
because the solvent carrier fluid must be evaporated from the monomer solution at a
relatively low temperature before the imidazation and cure cycle can begin. This
evaporation cannot take place in a fully enclosed mold cavity, some allowances must be
made to remove the solvent in order to create a 'prepreg', an industry term for cloth or
preform that has been pre-imprem'mted with resin and is ready to be thermally cured.
,tJ'-
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1.2R_eareh Objeetiv_
The primary purposeof this study was to fabricateand test thin-wailedgaphite
fiber-reinforced/polyimidecompositetubesusinga novel resintransfermoldingtechnique
that allows for the evaporationof solvent from a semi-closedmold cavity to form a
"'prepreg"by the useof removablecoversover partsof the mold. The mold desimaalso
allowed for the applicationof vacuumto the prepreg sectionto facilitate removal of
imidization products while pressurewas simultaneouslyapplied to the prepregby an
internalbladderto consolidatethe finished part. The objectivesof this study can be
broadlysummarizedby the following: (1) preparea solutionof A2vIB-21polyimideresin
with aviscositysuitablefor resintransfermolding;(2) desig-nandconstructa mold for the
fabricationof athin-walledcompositetube;(3)developa methodfor themanufactureof a
thin-waLledcomposite tube using braided carbon rSber preforms and AMB-21 resin; (4)
determine the physical and mechanical properties of the composite tubes by conducting
various tests.
Although this study dealt exclusively with the ,-_MB-21 polyimide, the results may
be applicable to other resin systems that can be dissolved in a suitable solvent carrier,
enabling the use of the resin transfer molding technique on resin systems so viscous that
they could not previously be pumped into a mold at room temperature, or even at elevated
temperatures. The techniques developed during this study may have broad application for
the fabrication of geometrically complex composite parts, not just simple flat panels or
tubes.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.0 Introduction
Epoxy resins axe the most widely used polymer matrix materials for advanced
composite materials, offering ease of processing and excellent physical and mechanical
properties. One limitation of epoxy resins is that their upper-use temperature is
approximately 177 °C (350 °F) because of thermal stablity and the glass transition
temperature. Although adequate for most earth-bound sporting goods applications,
this upper-use temperature is fax below what is necessary for the stringent demands of
many hi_a performance aerospace applications, which may be subjected to continuous
use temperatures of 300 °C (572 OF) or higher. Material scientists have been striving
for many years to formulate a reskn with the easy processibility of epoxies that could
withstand the rigorous temperature extremes imposed on engineered materials in jet
engines and rocket motors as well as in the hig2a speed environment of ballistic
missiles, supersonic aircraft, and spacecxaft. St. Clair and St. Clair (1984) expect the
service life for such materials to m.nge from the single flight of a missile lasting oniy a
few minutes at temperatures approaching 500 "C (932 OF) to the supersonic transport
which will require at least 50,000 hours of cumulative service at 177-232 °C
(350-450 °F), as shown in fimu'e 2.1. This chapter will present a brief history of the
development of temperature-resistant polyimide resins, a discussion of the complex
polymerization chemistry involved with the PMR type resins, and an overview of
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2.1: Time and temperature needs of advanced materials
processingtechniques,in particularautoclavemolding and Resin Transfer Molding
(RTM).
2.1 History and Chemistry of Polyimide Resins
Polyimides have been known for decades, but they were so difficult to process
that nothing useful could be made from them. This section will present a brief history
of the development of these temperature-resistant compounds, noting some of the
..breakthrough achievements responsible for improving the processability of the class,
particularly the PMR-type resins. The major advances in the processibilty of some of
the polyimides will be illustrated and explained with chemical structure.
The word polyimide is a generic designation and refers to a class of long-
chained polymers which have repeating imide groups (defined as a nitrogen containing
acid having two doubl6 bonds) as an integral part of the main chain. The polyimide
chains consist of carbon-only aromatic rings, sometimes called aryl groups, alternated
with heterocyclic groups, which are ring-type structures containing other elements in
addition to carbon (see Figure 2.2). By varying the monomeric starting materials, that
is, changing the aryl groups, polyimides of different chemical composition, structure,
degree of cross-linking, and ease of processibility can be obtained. In terms of
chemistry, there are two general types of commecial polyimides: thermoplastic or
linear polyimides, derived from a condensation reaction between anhydrides or
anhydride derivatives and diamines with subsequent evolution of volatile products, and
0 0
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Figure 2.2: General repeating structure of a Polyimide.
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cross-linked thermosetting polyimides, formed by an addition reaction between
unsaturated groups of the preformed imide monomers or oligomers. The imide
monomers or oligomers are previously derived from a typical condensation reaction,
but final polymerization occurs because of the addition reaction, with no evolution of
volatiles during the final stage (Scola, 1987).
The polyimides are characterized by a hi_ de m-ee of rigidity and excellent
thermal stability due to multiple bonds between the aromatic and/or heterocyclic
functional groups and subsequent cross-linking between chains, effected by the'
reactive end-caps of the oLigomer chains. These ring type structural units are able to
absorb thermal ener=_y and contain a minimum number of oxidizable hydrogen atoms
which promotes temperature resistance (Serafmi, 1987). In addition, polyimides have
a high radiation stability and can withstand exposure to neutrons, electrons, ultraviolet
light, and gamma radiation. At the decomposition point, the thermosets crumble to a
fine powder without meiting (Fusaro, I984). Polyimides are also extremely resistant
to most organic solvents, including aliphatic hydrocarbons, ether, ketones, aromatic
hydrocarbons, and chlorinated aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons. Polyimides are,
however, hydrolyzed in strong acids and strong bases, including aqueous hydrazine
solutions, at elevated temperatures (Scola, 1987).
In addition to, and because of, their resistance to elevated temperatures,
polyimides are also resistant to being processed into useful structural components.
:' The molecular building blocks that are responsible for the thermal stability of high-
I0
temperaturepolymersarealsoresponsiblefor their inherentinsolubilityandinfusibility,
commonlyreferredto asintmctabili_. Until theearly 1970's,the intractablenatureof
polyimides, which in theory, could provide a one hundred percent increase in
continuoususe-temperature,haspreventedthe realizationof thefull potentialof these
polymersasmatrix resinsfor hi_n temperaturepolymermatrix composites(Serafmi,
1984). The poor processingcharacteristicsof early high-temperaturepolymers
preventedthem from performing the necessaryfunctions of a matrLx material.
Compositesfabricatedwith theseearly matricese,'daibitedhigh void contents,poor
translationalefficienciesbe_veenfibers, depressedelevated-temperaturemechanical
properties,and inferior thermo-oxidativestabilities. The major emphasisof e,a_-ly
researchwork on polyimideswasto improvethe thermalstabilityof the polymer, and
little work was donebefore 1970to improve the processibilityof the formulations
(Serafmi,1987).
I--Ii_-temperaturelaminatingresinsof the classknown as condensation-.type
polyimideswere-first used in swacmralcompositecomponentsin the earn 1960's.
Thesepolymersarealsosometiraesreferredto as linearpolyimidesbecauseof the long
backbonechainwith minimal cross-linking. First discoveredearly in the century,by.
BogertandRenshaw(1908),it wasnot until the mid nineteen-f'ffr.iesthat the polymers
were madepracticalby Edwards and Robinson(1955). The impetusbe,hindtheir
developmentwas the supersonictransport pro_n-am. Although these materials
presentedprocessingdifficulties in themanufactureof laminates,theyhadgood hi_h-
ll
:°
temperature properties along with cost and availability advantages. It was relatively
easy to make the laminating resins commerciaUy available at a reasonable cost because
the same monomers were being used in versions for other product forms such as film
and wire enamels (Serafmi, 1987).
Condensation-type polyimides are derived from polyamic acids, which are
produced by a series of step growth reactions at room temperature from a dianhydride
or dianhydride derivative and a diamine. Condensation-type aryl polyimides are
generally prepared by reacting aromatic diamines with aromatic Nan.hydrides, with
aromatic tetmcarboxytic acids, or with dialkyl esters of aromatic tetmcarboxylic acids.
The diamine-dianhydride reaction is preferred for preparing films and coatings,
whereas the latter two combinations" of reactants are generally employed for the
preparation of matrix resins (Serafmi 1984). Traditionally, these linear polyimides have
been processed in the polyamic acid form, because once convened to the polyimide
they become intractable and precipitation would occur during intermediate stages of
the polymerization. To circumvent this problem, the condensation is performed in two
stages. The usual preparation of a linear aromatic polyimide involves the reaction of
an aromatic dianhydride with an aromatic diamine in a No=h-boiling point solvent such
as N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) at temperatures below 70 °C (158 _F) to produce a
high molecular weigaht, soluble polyamic acid. The long chain polyamic acids are next
fabricated into a suitable form then cyclized (imidized) to an insoluble and thermally
stable polyimide by chemical conversion at ambient temperature or by heating at a high
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itemperature (300 °C or 572 °F) to drive off both the solvent carrier and the products
of the condensation reaction (see Figure 2.3)..These thermoplastic polyimides are
rigid, high-melting, thermally stable materials. Some flexibility can be introduced into
the polymer structure by the use of diamines which contain a flexible linkage unit such
as 4,4"-diaminodiphenyl ether, H,_N-C61--Ia-O-C6I-t,-NH2 (Allcock and Lampe 1981).
All of the early polyimide resins were the condensation reaction-type, needed a
one-stage cure, and gave off copious amounts of water. The solvent used to put the
powdered resin in "solution was NMP, which is extremely difficult to remove because
of it's high boiling point and low vapor pressure. If the solvent was not removed
before the resin solidified, the resin precipitation would occur to yield laminates with
very low strength. To farther complicate the situation, an arsenic catalyst was
employed, which is considered unacceptable under the current regulations of the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration. These resins were easilycured,
requiring only 340kPa (50 psi) and Rill vacuum in an autoclave, and 177 °C (350
curing temperatures. The resins reached their high temperature capability (280 °C or
535 °F) by means of an extended postcure at 288 °C (550 OF). Unfortunately, they
produced laminates that were extremely high in void content (approximately 9 volume
oercent_ and consequently susceptible to moisture pick-up, which lowers the glass
transition temperature of the component significantly. Aircraft companies have since
used this tendency toward high void content to produce the sound suppression panels
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Figure 2.3: Preparation of a linear aromatic polyimide.
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around jet engines. Condensation reaction-type polyimides continue to be used in
various acoustic applications (Mace, 1987).
Serafmi (1987) attributes the major problems in processing condensation-type
polyimide prepreg materials both to the inherent nature of condensation reactions with
condensate by-product evolution and to the use of solvents with high boiling points,
which are difficult to remove and lead to void content problems. During thermal
processing of the prepreg to effect chain growth and solvent/by-product removal,
- appreci.ab!e imidization also occurs, viscosity of the resin increases, flow decreases,
and the resin converts to an intractable state. Reduced resin flow inhibits the already
difficult removal of the last traces of the solvent and volatile by-products. The
'entrapment of these volatile materials results in composites having void contents in the
range of 5 to 10 volume %, particularly for thick sections (>1ram, or 0.04").
Although industry specifications generally aloow no more than 2% voids, a good cure
cycle for composites usually results in void contentssubstantialy less than 1%
(Konarski, 1987). The presence of these voids adversely affects m_hanical and
thermo-oxidative stabilities of the composite.
Konarski (1987) presents several causes of disproportionate void formation,
such as excessive bleeding, resin starvation and the presence of volatiles remaining in
the resin at the point of gellation. To minimize the formation of voids caused by.
volatiles present in the resin, Konarski recommends a slower heat-up rate or an
intermediate hold at a time of low viscosity, which permits the volatiles time to diffuse
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throughtheresinand escape.Minimal pressurevacuumshouldbehelduntil after this
hold period. Waiting too longto applypressureduringthecurecyclecanalso leadto
theformationof voids. If the cureof theresinhasadvancedtoo far, theapplicationof
pressurewill not give the compactionnecessaryto produce a good part. By
evaluatingthe viscosity curvesand adjusting the cure cycle accordingly, Konarski
suggeststhatthe problemsof excessvoid formationcanbeminimized.
Researchon linear polyimideshasyielded an interestingthermoplasticlinear
..pelyimi.'defilm adhesivenamedLARC-TPI. Developedby NASA Langley Research
Centerin 1980,the resinis a linearthermoplasticpolyimidewhichcanbeprocessedin
the imideform to producelarge-area,void-freeadhesivebonds.Thermoplasticresins
arematerialsthat arealreadyfully polymerizedin a linear fashion,as opposedto the
three-dimensionalnature of thermosets. Their high temperature properties are
achievedthrough backbonestif:f_ess,whereasthermosetsachieve their properties
throughtheir high degee of cross-linking. Unlike conventionalpolyimides,LARC-
TPI is imidizedand freedof condensationby-productsand solventprior to bonding.
Its thermoplasticnatureis undoubtablydue to the structuralflexibility introducedby
bridginggroupsin themonomersandby theuseof ameta-linked diarnine: 3,3"(m,m')-
DABP as shown in Fim.u'e 2.4 (St. Clair and St. Clair, 1984). The advantages and
disadvantages of thermosets and thermoplastics are summarized in Table 1. The
primary advantage of thermoplastics lies in the fact that they are already fully reacted.
• Subjecting them for a brief time to a temperature above their softening point will cause
-tl'.
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Table 2.1: Subjective assessment ofThermoset and Thermoplastic processing
(Muzzy and Kays, 1984).
Aspect
Prepreg formation
Viscosity
Solvents
Hand
Tack
Storage
Quality control
Composite fabrication
Lay-up
Degassing
Temperature changes
Maximum temperature
Pressure changes
Maximum pressure
Cycle time
Postcure cycle
Repair
Post forming
Advantage Reason
Thermoset
Thermoset
Thermoset
Thermoplastic
Thermoplastic
Thermoplastic
Lower
Greater choice
More flexible
Prepolymer variable
Not reactive
Fewer variables
Thermoset
Thermoplastic
Thermoplastic
Thermoset
Thermoplastic
Thermoset
Thermoplastic
Thermoplastic
Thermoplastic
Thermoplastic
Ease of Handling
Fewer volatiles
Fewer
Lower
Fewer
Lower
Lower
Not required
Remelt
Remelt
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them to melt and fuse. In the case of thermosets, a long_time is needed to react the
molecules and acheive the fully cured state. Thermoplastics require heat and pressure
for a brief time at the softening or melting point, followed by pressure cooling below
the melting point (McCarvill, 1987). Additional studies have shown that the upper-use
temperature of linear polyimide resins can be extended by the addition of small
mounts orAL (III) ions (St. Clair and St. Clair, 1984).
Attempts were made to alleviate the processing difficulties associated with
.higta-temperature linear polyimides througAa the use of addition-type polymer
chemistry. A major advance in the chemistry of high temperature resins was the
development of a novel class of polyimides which cure by an addition reaction instead
of the' condensation reaction of previous methods (St. Clair and St. Clair, 1984).
Addition polymers are easily processed in the form of short-chained oligomers which
thermally chain extend by an addition polymerization involving reactive and
unsaturated end groups. In the late 1960's TRW scientists developed a route for
preparing short-chained, low molecular weight amide-acid (polyimide) pre-polymers
with reactive and unsaturated end-caps of 5-norbomene-2,3-dicarboxylic (nadic)
anhydride as shown in Fi=mare 2.5, which polyme/ized into thermally sable polyimides
without the evolution of by-products. The final cure of this polymer, named P-13N,
was effected by an addition reaction of olefmic end groups on the nadimide
prepolymer to produce an essentially void-free, highly cross-linked polymer (see
Fi_m.tre 2.6). Unfortunately, this material had a very short and variable shelf life, with
,t I .
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Figure 2.5: Nadic Anhydride end-cap.
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Figure 2.6: Nadic-terminated imide oligomer.
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40% solids solutions sometimes gelling or precipitating in as little as two days
(SemSni et al., 1972).
The new addition-type chemistry exhibited by P-13N provided the impetus for
what is arguably the most important contribution to the field of high-temperature
organic matrix matrials. Serafmi, et al. (1972) described a new method which came to
be known as in situ polymerization of monomeric reactants, or PMR. The PMR
concept consists of impregnating the reinforcing fibers with a solution in which the
monomers are dissolved in a low boiling point alkyl alcohol, such as ethanol or
methanol, to enable processing. The monomers are essentially unreactive at room
temperature; they are. latent, as in the case of prepreg epoxy resins, reacting at high
temperatures. Mace (1987) states that the addition or PMR type polyimides are cured
in two stages. The first consists of solvent evaporation and an imidization reaction,
which is a condensation reaction evolving water or methanol (or both) to form short
chain oligomers. The second stage consists of a ring-opening addition type cross-
linldng reaction at the nadic end caps that is similar to a common epoxy-type reaction,
but is carried out at a higher temperature, forming a thermo-oxidatively stable
polyimide matrix. Because the final in situ reaction occurs without the release of
volatile materials, high quality void-free composites composites can be fabricated.
Note, however, that the presence of solvent, as well as the liberation of volatiles
during polymerization, may create voids in the cured parts. The cure cycle and
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devolatilizat_ionare critical for producinghigh quality parts. Serafmi et aL (1972)
draw the foiowing conclusions about their _oundbreaking research:
(1) Various combinations of appropriate monomers and solvents can be made
into monomer reactant solutions of varying stoichiometry for the synthesis
of processable polyimides having a broad range of processing characteristics
and properties.
(2) These solutions offer the following advantages over amide-acid
prepolymer solutions: (a) excellent shelf life; (b) nontoxic alcoholic solvents
such as methanol, which have low boiling points and are reNtively easy to
remove, can be used; (c) increased solubility (solutions containing 60 to
70% solids by weight axe readily obtainable); (d) low solution viscosity.
(3) There is little or no loss of the mechanical properties or thermal stability
characteristics of graphite fiber-reinforced composites made from solutions
of monomeric, reactants compared with those of composites made from
amide-acid prepolymer solutions.
One monomer solution showed particular promise, and was given the
designation PMR-15. The prepolymer solution of this material consists of three
monomers dissolved in methanol: monomethylester of 5-norbomene-2,3-dlcarboxylic
acid (NE); dimethyl ester of 3,3 ",4,4"-benzophenone tetracarboxylic acid (BTDE); and
4,4"-methylene dianiline (MDA), in the molar ratio 2:2.087:3.087. AlthougAa the
reaction sequence can be broadly categorized into two stages, there are actually four
separate and distinct steps in the formation of_the polymer, as illustrated by Fi_mare 2.7.
Scola (198")) describes the first process as amide formation, which occurs between
room temperature and 150 °C (300 °F). It is during this part of the cure cycle that the
solvent is removed, leaving a dried "prepreg". In the second step, imidization occurs
through a condensation reaction in the temperature range of 150 to _>250 °C
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Figure 2.7: General reaction scheme for PMR-15 polyimide.
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(300 to >_480 °F), forming low molecular weight norbomenyl-endcapped oligomers.
The idealized structure of a solvent-free oligomer, as well as the molecular v_eight of
each segment, is shown in Figure 2.8. The theoretical empirical formula for this
oligomer, where n = 2.087, is C93.6tH59.392N6.17,IOI4.435, yielding a formulated molecular
weight (FMw) of 1501.56.
Maximovitch and Galeos (1984) stress that good control is essential in
processing polyimide composites, as several physical and chemical changes can occur
"simultaneaously during cure. During the imidization step, isomerization of the endo
nadic end-capped imide oligomer (endoisomer) to the exoisomer also occurs in the
temperature range of 175-260 °C (350-500 °F), further complicating the processing of
the resin (see Figure 2.9). PMR-15 represents a division w:ithin the addition-curing
polyimides known as the Reverse Diels-Alder (R.DA) polyimides, which not only
undergo the amidation and imidization reactions to form a low molecular weight
oligomer, typical of condensation polyimides, but also undergo an irreversible Diels-
Alder reaction leading to a high molecular weight cross-linked polyimide. These latter
two reactions distinguish the RDA addition-type polyimides from the condensation
polyimides. -
Finally, in the fourth step, at a temperature in the range of 275-350 °C (527-
662 °F), an irreversible Diels-Alder reaction of the endo/exo-oligomers occurs and the
norbomenyl groups undergo a ring-opening reaction, yielding the reactive intermediate
oligomers cyclopentadiene and bismaleimide, which under pressure will recombine to
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Figure 2.9: Isomerization during PMR-15 polymerization
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yield a cross-linked polyimide with the idealized structure shown in Fi_mare 2.10. The
maleic functions immediately copolymerize with the cyclopentadiene and unreacted
norbomeneyl groups to form a stable crosslinked polyimide without the evolution of
volatiles. External pressure, generally supplied by an autoclave or compression press,
ensures that the volatile cyclopentadiene stays in the resin to react instead of forming
voids. The critical steps in the processing of the polyimide are the removal of residual
by-products from the imidization reaction and the removal of low molecular weight
•.volatile components formed during the various process steps.
The response of the aerospace community, was almost immediate. Prepregs,
molding compounds,, and even adhesives based on PMR technolog3r have been
commercially available from the major suppliers of composite materials since the mid-
seventies. Several years after the publication first described the technique, Serafmi
(I984) states that one of the most rewarding aspects of the PMR polyimide
development has been the successful demonstration of PMR-15 polyimide composite
materials as viable engin_ring materials. Because of their commercial availablity,
processability, and exceUent retention of properties at elevated temperature, PMR-15
composites have been used to fabricate a variety of structural components for modem
aerospace requirements. These components range from small compression molded
bearings to large autoclave molded aircraft eng_ine cowlings and ducts.
The resin is not perfect, however, and St. Clair and St. Clair (1984) note that
although much has been gained toward alleviating the evolution of volatiles associated
26
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with linear systems using the PMR method, the addition-type polyimides which have
been developed are thermoset compounds which cure to form a highly crosslinked
network. In comparison to a linear system, these crosslinked networks are very brittle.
In addition, Scola (1987) also notes that the nadic portion of thismaterial contains
aliphatic groups which somewhat reduce the long-term thermal stability of the
resulting polymer. There is also the problem of having to cure the nadic-capped
imides under hitch pressure in order to prevent a retrograde Diels-Alder reaction from
6¢curring which would allow the molecule to dissociate into two components, one of
which (cyctopentadiene), is volatile, and may cause voids.
Roberts (1987) notes the important physical phenomenon of "puffing" whic_
can result in the formation of large wrinkles in the reinforcing cloth* Puffing results in
the expansion of the laminate during imidization, and is caused by the evolution of
water as a condensation product. This poses no problem on thin, relatively flat parts,
but it becomes acutely necessary in the case of cylinders to restrain the laminate during
"puffing" in order to avoid the formation of large wrinkles.
Another problem is the toxicity of one of the monomers; MDA is a suspect
carcinogen, and for this reason OSHA has propoaed rigid re malations regarding the
safe handling of materials
associated with PMR-15.
containing MDA, which greatly increases the costs
For several years NASA, in conjunction with resin
manufacturers and end-users, has been studying altemative formulations of the
monomeric mixture in the hopes of finding a low cost combination that will provide all
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of the high temperature thermo-oxidative st_abilityof PMR-15 without the
carcinogenicpresenceof MDA. One of the best candidates so far has been A.MB-21,
which uses 2,2-Bis[4-(4-Aminophenoxy)phenyl]propane (-BAPP) in place of MDA in a
slightly revised molar ratio of 2 moles BTDE:3 moles BAPP:2 moles NE. Vannucci
and Chriszt (1995) report that AMB-21 formulation can be used as a PMR-15 resin
replacement in graphite reinforced composites for extended use at temperatures up to
260 °C (500 °F) and at 288 °C (550 °F) for a maximum of 5000 hours. The BAPP
_ , ' monomer is readily available, low in cost, considered non-mutagenic and presently on
the TOSCA approved handling list. The hypothesized reaction sequence of A.MB-21
is presented in Figure 2.11.
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Monomers in solution
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Figure 2.11: General reaction scheme for AMB-21 polyimide.
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2.2 Processing Techniques for PMR Type Resins
The processing of PMR-type addition-curing polyimide resins into useful
composite parts has generally been accomplished by the method of autoclave molding.
This section will present a brief description of this technique, as well as a discuss/on of
the technique used in this study, Resin Transfer Molding. An examination of the
viscosity and flow behavior of the melted resin will also be presented.
2.2.1 Autoclave Molding
• An autoclave is a closed vessel for conducting and completing a chemicai
reaction under heat and pressure. The heat is generally supplied by electric resistance
heazing coils or indirect gas-fired systems, which provide substantial operating savings
over electrical systems when direct energy and demand charges are considered. The
pressure is supplied by a compressed gas which exerts a compressive force on all
objects inside the sealed chamber. Nitrogen is the gas most often used in autoclaves
because it does not support combustion, which is particularly important at the high
curing temperatures of the polyimide resins. Vacuum bulkhead connections are also
standard equipment on industrial autoclaves, permitting the application of vacuum to
bagged parts for the removal of volatile compor'_ents evolved during the cure cycle and
for the compaction of the laminate layers, which will not compact due to hydrostatic
pressure alone (Taricco, 1987).
Pebly (1987) defines autoclave molding as a process in which, after lay-up,
winding, or wrapping, an entire assembly is placed in a heated autoclave, usually at
_J
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340-to 1380 kPa (50 to 200 psi). The higher pressures permit greater density and
improved removal of volatiles from the resin. Costs of large autoclaves rated to
pressures exceeding 1380 kPa (200 psi) are prohibitively expensive, so autoclavable
polyimide resin systems that require higher pressures are not used commercially.
Autoclaves can be as small as one cubic foot or large enoug_h to enm_lf an entire
airplane wing or fuselage section, rolled into the autoclave on a specially desi_'led
cart. Autoclaves are expensive to buy and operate, therefore resin systems with short
:cycle times and fast heating and cooling ramp rates are desirable.
PMR-15 and other commercially available polyimide resin systems are supplied
in two distinct forms: (1) as a 'neat' resin to be rr_atched by the end user to roving on
a loom or braiding machine or to a preform (cloth or braid) of reinforcing fibers, or
(2) as a 'prepreg', which is an industry expression for pre-impregnated ready-to-mold
material in sheet form or ready-to-wind material in roving form. Prepreg may be either
cloth, mat, unidirectional fiber, or paper impregnated with resin to be placed between
layers of reinforcement. Most of the solvent has already been removed from PMR
type prepregs, leaving the material slightly tacky. The supplied cloth sheets need only
to be cut to shape; laid-up on tooling with the fibers in the proper orientation, then
molded to the final form. Prepreg is much more popular than neat resin because the
product comes ready-to-use, and the end-user does not have to worry about the
correct formulation for the resin or disposing of the waste excess.
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Mace (1987).recommendsadebulkingprocessfor everythreepliesof a lay-up
in aradicallycontouredautoclavepartusingpolyimideresin systems.In thedebulking
process,the lay-upis exposedto 82 °C (180 °F) air under a vacuum of 75 k.Pa (22 in
Hg). This requires that the lay-up be vacuum-bagged on the tool and that the entire
assembly then be moved into an oven unless the tool contains its own integral heating
mechanisms. Several debulking stages will be required for a thick part, and because a
certain amount of heat and pressure are applied during the process, the low
temperature end of the final cure cycle is affected. The first layers on the tooling will
be more imidized than the outer layers. A majority of the alcohol solvent and some of
the absorbed water will be removed this way.
Final preparation for the autoclave cure begins after the debulking process is
completed. The low-temperature bagging material is removed, and the past is
prepared for cure by applying the separator, bleeder, barrier, breather materials, and a
Kapton polyimide film bag that is sealed with high-temperature bag sealant (see Figure
2.12). Roberts (1987) discusses the differences between breather and bleeder, noting
that the two materials have distinct and separate functions. A breather is required to
provide adequate air flow over the part and to enhance the intem'ity of the vacuum bag
by providing padding and helping to minimize tearing of the bag, while a bleeder may
be present to soak up excess resin from the laminate. When a bleeder is present, it
must be separated from the breather so that the breather is not impremaated with resin
q
during the cure cycle, which nearly always results in resin-starved parts due to removal
,e J
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Figure 2.12: Vacuum bagging with damming technique and a bleed resin system.
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of excess resin from the part. Breather is also important to provide a clear pathway
for volatiles to escape from inside the confines of the bag, ensuring that the entire
surface of the bag receives the same pressure from the atmosphere inside the
autoclave. If the breather does not permit good airflow, local pockets of lower
pressure (because the vapors are compressible, while the liquid resin is incompressible)
will occur in areas in which the volatiles under the bag cannot escape. As PMR-type
resins have a tendency to flow copiuosly at certain temperatures (termed the flow
: .windo w, see next section), the bleeder system must be minimized to prevent laminate
over-Needing, which will result in a resin-starved composite. For lay-ups of up to 50
plies, one layer of fiberglass cloth is generally sufficient to ensure the release of
volatiles, yet retain the proper amount of resin in the iaminate of 40-45% by volume.
Vacuum is generally applied throu_A_ the breather system for the entire cure
cycle, while the autoclave chamber is pressurized during the period of lowest resin
viscosity, 230-250 °C (446-482 °F). The reason pressure is applied in the low-
viscosity range, and not before, is to fully establish the maximum fluid hydrostatic
pressure, which is important to the compaction of the fibers, correct resin content
establishment, and evolution of the volatile gases" for transport out of the vacuum
bagged tooling. The tooling must provide for the control of the resin flow during the
very low viscosity condition by using the following criticaUy important concepts,
which establish the proper effective fluid hydrostatic cell for autoclave curing of
laminates. First; the tool must contain the resin within the fibel2s of the laminate and
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bleeders and not allow uncontrolled edge ble_Ming of the resin. Second, the tooling
must allow the hydrostatic pressure of the fluid to reach its maximum. Third,
complete compaction of the laminate fibers must be possible. In the event that the tool
does not adequately contain the resin flow, a damming technique is employed. The
dam, made of metal or high-temperature bag sealing tape, creates a barrier to resin
flow next to the edge of the part, as shown in Figure 2.12 (Roberts 1987).
In the same article Roberts (1987) also describes the results of several fluid
hydrost_itic cell pressure experiments which were run on special tooling with two
pressure transducers measuring both laminate and fluid pressure. Some of the more
interesting and unexpected results are: (1) the laminate pressure never actually reached
the autoclave pressure because of the pressure required to compact the fibers of the
laminate, the breather and bleeder, and the bagging material; (2) the liquid resin
pressure attained only about 18% of the autoclave pressure due to the fact that the
compaction of the fibers limits the amount of pressure the Liquid can exhibit which is a
result on the limit of the size of the fluid hydrostatic ceU and thereby the amount of
pressure applied to the liquid: (3) the laminate pressure took much longer to build to
its final pressure than did the autoclave pressure due to the requirement to compact
the fibers at the onset of the pressure application; and (4) the pressure within the liquid
resin reached a maximum and then levelled off, seemingly because of the chemical
reaction occurring within the resin, which causes the resin to transfer much of its
energy directly to the fibers and not to the liquid. These results reaffirm the n_d to
osl.
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ensurethat the fluid hydrostatic cell maintains the highest integrity during the cure
cycle providing adequate fluid hydrostatic pressure to consolidate the voids and
porosity in the resin, resulting in high quality laminates.
2.2.2 Resin Transfer Molding
Johnson (1987) defines Resin Transfer Molding (RTM) as a closed-mold low-
pressure process that allows the fabrication of composites with a wide range of
complexities and sizes. The process is differentiated from other molding processes in
th.at the dry reinforcement and the resin are combined within the mold cavity to form.
the composite component. The fiber reinforcement, which may be pro-shaped, is
placed in the mold, which is then closed. A tube connects the dosed mold cavity with
a supply of liquid resin of suitable viscosity, which is pumped or wansferred into the
tool under low pressure, usually with the assistance of vacuum. A time and
temperature dependent cure cycle is then implemented to cause the resin to 'cure', or
solidify, as the mold is held closed by some form of pressure such as screws, clamps,
or hydraulic force. Finally, the part is removed from the mold and any necessary
finishing operations ate performed.
Stark and Breitigam (1987) note that resin" n'ansfer molding has several
advantages over other forms of composite parts manufacture offering potential
processing, cost, and desima advantages. Resin transfer molding allows relatively fast
cycle times, highly reproducible part dimensions, good surface definition and
appearance, good quality control, low clamping pressure, easily learned operator skills,
.
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and low capital investment as opposed to other techniques, such as autoclave molding.
In many cases, P.TM represents the only method available for manufacturing certain
geometrically complex structures and shapes, often without high-cost tooling. Large
near net shapes can also be easily accomodated since RTM is not limited to the size of
an autoclave. Additionally, worker exposure to hazardous chemicals in the resins can
be greatly reduced compared to other methods of fabrication because the resin system
is contained in the plumbing, pump or mold cavity and the worker is not directly
.exposed io the chemical compounds.
PMR type resins are not amenable to normal RTM because the mold is
generally closed, with no path for the volatiles to follow to be removed from the
enclosed mold cavity. Sadler et al. (1996) report that it is possible to resin transfer
mold AMB-21 by using a mold which allows the solvent and condensation products to
be removed through strategically located vents that open into the mold cavity. The
other ends of the vents are connected to a vacuum source for the imidization and
consolidation portion of the cure cycle. The work proved it was possible to evaporate
the solvents and remove the condensation products of the imidizafion reaction without
removing the impregnated preform from the mold, and consolidate the preform by
pressurizing an integral steel diaphragm.
22.3 Resin Flow Properties
Vannucci (1977) stresses that the presence of thermal transition re_ons
account for the ability to successfully process PMR-type polyimides. Termed the
"melt-flow" temperature, range, the width of these regions depend on a number of
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factors (including the chemicalnature and stoichiometry of the monomer reactant
mixture, and the prior thermal history of the PMR prepreg) and occur over a fairly
broad temperature range. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) studies have shown
the presence of four thermal transitions which occur during the overall cure of PMR-
type polyimides. These four phases are illustrated in the DSC graph for a dried sample
of PMR-15 resin, that has not been subjected to any thermal treatment (termed
unstated ) in Figure 2.13. A change in the slope of the curve is indicative of a
.... change in the t,)pe of reaction and delineates a thermat transition region. Note that this
• , ,.
graph does not start at zero, the entire curve has been shifted downward by about
2mW. The sharp drop in the curve below 40 °C (104 °F) is a result of the drying of
the residual solvent. The fws.t, second, and third transitions are endothermic (with/t
negative heat flow below the zero on the Heat Flow axis) and are related to the
following: (1) melting of the monomer reactant mixture below 100 °C (212 °F), (2) in
situ reaction of the monomers at 140 °C (284 OF) to form prepolymers, and (3) melting
of the norbomenyl terminated prepolymers at the range of 175-250 °C (347-482 OF),
accompanied by a reduction ha viscosity and referred to as the melt-flow temperature
range. The fourth transition, which should be above the zero axis of heat flow and
therefore exothermic, is centered near 340 °C (644 OF) and is related to the addition
crosslinking reaction. To a large extent the excellent processing characteristics of
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Figure 2.13:" Differential Scanning Calorimetry plot for PMR-15 with no previous
thermal treatment (St Clair and St. Clair, 1984).
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PMR polyimides can be attributed to the presence of these widely separated and
chemically distinct thermal transitions.
This viscosity change in the melt-flow temperature range is fundamental to the
processing of the resin system as it allows the oligomers, with their chemically reactive
end-caps, to move more or less freely in the liquid state and also allows the volatiles to
nucleate and be drawn out of the resin. Studies by Wilson (1988) indicated that one
critical element of the PMR curing cycle is the width of the melt flow region (flow
:_vmdow) of the third thermal transition region prior to the final crosslinking reaction.
The characteristics of this flow window depend on both the molecular weight and
molecular weight distribution of the prepolymers (Dynes et al., 1984). The flow
characteristics of the resin also enables the application of external pressure for proper
fiber compaction and determine the final resin content of the composite part (Roberts,
1987). If the flow characteristics of the imidized oligomer can be determined during
the cure cycle, particularly the third transition region, then the processing window can
be accurately def'med.
Polyimide formulations with even higher thermo-oxidative stability (TOS)
temperatures are being sought, generally b_¢ "substituting more thermally stable
monomer reactants or end-caps or using formulations with higher molecular weight
oligomers. Chuang et al. (1994) notes that when the molecular weight of the
oligomeric polyimides is low (e.g., n -- 2,3, where n is the number of repeating units),
such as PMR-15 (n -- 2.087) and AMB-21 (n = 2.0), the PMR approach ensures easy
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processing. While low molecularweight oligomersprovide easierprocessing,they
often do not have the higher thermo-oxidativestability and toughnessexhibitedby
polyimideswith highermolecularweights. However, asthe molecularweightof the
prepolymeris increased,the meltingtemperatureand the melt viscosityalsoincrease,
severely restricting the resin flow during processing (Vannucci, 1987). The
commercialsuccessof polyimidesin a varietyof high-technologyapplicationscanbe
attributed to resin matriceswith a good balanceof thermo-oxidativestability.,high
glasstrafisitiontemperature,andprocessingparameters(HopperandSauer,1987).
°.
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
3.0 Introduction
The methods and parameters of processing the PMR-type polyimides are critical to
the successful fabrication of a composite part. Times, temperatures and pressures a.U play
a crucial role as the resin begins to dry, then polymerize and finally cross-link to form the
finished component. As Gosnell (1987) observed: "When dealing with a thermose=ing
polymei', the process engineer must realize that the polymerization is dynamic, that both _ts --
." , *"
course and the final product performance are both a function of the thermal histo_ and
environment of the living, growing molecule, and that the processing must be consistent
with these factors."
This chapter will present the method used to formulate an AMB-21 resin solution
of suitable viscosity for Resin Transfer Molding. A diagram of the mold will be given, as
well as illustrative photo_aphs of the mold components and assembly. The bladder used
to pressurize and consolidate the preform into a fully dense structure presented many
engineering and process difficulties which will be detailed and the subsequent solutions to
the problems will be given. The cure cycle, from injection of the resin to removal of the
composite tube from the mold, will be enumerated and a schematic of the mold plumbing
will be shown. Additional sections will describe the procedures and equipment used to
analyze and characterize the neat resin and evaluate the finished composite tubes.
3.1 Preparation of resin •
AMB-21 resin is relatively easy to prepare using basic chemical lab equipment such
as scales, boiling flasks, condensing columns, and a hot water bath. In addition, it is
suggested that the powdered monomers be screened (sieved) to eliminate 'clinking', or the
agglomeration of the powders, which will result in incomplete mixing. This section
presents a complete and tested procedure for the batch formulation of approximately
750 ml, which is enough to fabricate about four or five thin-walled composite tubes of 2"
. .diameter and I' length with a resin volume of approximately 40 %.
The viscosity of the resin solution will .gradually increase as the short-chain
oligomers begin to form during the process of imidization. The resin can be kept in a
freezer for a period of two to three months with no appreciable degradation of properties.
Room temperature storage is not recommended, however, as the imidization process
increases the viscosity of the resin to unacceptable levels in a few weeks. The resin
solution should be removed from the freezer and allowed to warm to room temperature
before resin transfer molding is attempted and returned to the freezer as soon as possible
after the molding is complete. If necessary, warming of the resin may be accelerated by
floating the bottle containing the resin in a bucket of room temperature water. Some
settling of the monomeric solids will also occur during storage, and a gentle swirling of the
resin solution prior to injection is urged. Vigorous shaking is not recommended, however,
as the formation of air bubbles decreases the mount of actual resin that can be pumped
into the mold cavity.
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AMB-21 is a blend of three monomers in an alcohol and acetone solution:
3,3',4,4'-Benzophenonetetracarboxylic Diester (BTDE), 2,2'-Bis[4-(4-Aminophenoxy)
phenyl]propane (BAPP), and Bicyclo[2,2,1]hept5ene2,3dicarboxylic acid methylester, also
known as Nadic acid monomethyl ester, (NE).
Chriskev Company, Inc. in Leawood, Kansas.
esterifying 3,3',4,4'-Benzophenonetetracarboxylic
The BAPP and NE are obtained from
The BTDE must be synthesized by
Dianhydride (BTDA) into the
corresponding diester by refIuxing in methanol. The BTDA is also available from the
Chriskev company. The esterification reaction is shown in Fibre 3. i ....
The following recipe wiI1 yield about 750 ml of AMB-21 resin with a viscosity of
aaproximately 600 cP (at 25 °C). The molar ratio of monomers in the solution is:
2 mole BTDE
3 mole BAPP
2 mole NE
28.6 mole percent BTDE
42.8 mole percent BAPP
28.6 mole percent NE
I. Fill water bath to about one inch below upper 6..m with warm water, plug bath into
wall socket and "set heat to "high". The water temperature should be 95 °C (203 °F).
2. Zero or tare out the scales. Place 500 ml boiling flask on pan and record weight.
Place plastic funnel into boiling flask and r_cord weight.
3. Weigh 161.1 gins of BTDA into flask, add 161.1 grns methanol and swirl gently to
mix.
,_. Attach a reflux condenser to the boiling flask (be sure to use a small amount of
stopcock grease between the two Nass pieces) and then attach both pieces to a ring
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Figure 3.1: Esterification of BTDA to BTDE.
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stand using finger clamps. Place boiling flask into hot water bath and turn on the
cooling water to the condenser.
5. Gently swirl the flask-condenser assembly every few minutes to dissolve the BTDA.
After about thirty minutes of gentle boiling with reflux the solution will turn a clear
straw yellow color. Continue to reflux for an additional two hours.
6. Remove the boiling flask from the hot water bath and allow to cool for thirty minutes
with the reflux condenser attached and the cooling water running. This is now the
BTDE diester solution with some excess methanol solvent ....
During this time record the weight of a solvent-resistant bottle (glass or Nalgene TM) of
at least 1000 ml capacity. To this bortte add 307.9 gins BAPP (previously screened to
at least 20 mesh). Add 100 grns acetone to the BAPP powder and cap the bottle, then
shake vigorously to dissolve the powder into a slurry.
8. After the BDTE has cooled for thirty minutes remove the flask from the reflux
condenser and re-weigh (weights should match the 161.1 x 2 = 322.2 _m-ns initial
weight within one gm). Pour the BDTE into the BAPP/acetone solution, transferring
as much as possible.
9. WeigJa the "empty" boiling flask and add 25 gms of acetone. Swirl to dissolve as
much of the BTDE as possible and again transfer the contents to the resin monomer
solution.
I0. Weigh "empty" boiling flask once again (weight will be different from previous
weights) and add 25 gms of acetone to the flask, swirl, and transfer contents to resin
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solution. This will give a total of 150 gins of acetone in the resin solution. Cap and
shake the resin.solution.
1i. Weigh the resin solution and record weight. Add 98.i gms of Nadic Ester (NE) which
has been previously screened to at least 20 mesh. Re-cap the bottle and shake
vigorously to dissolve all of the powders into the solution.
12. Place the resin solution into the rheometer water bath (set at 25 °C) overnight for
temperature equilibration.
Measure and record viscosity the next day. Viscosity. may be adjusted by adding more
acetone for a less viscous mixture (lower value of cP) if needed.
Several small batches of resin were prepared using the methods described above.
The fk,'st batch of resin (B 1) was prepared initially with only 100.0 gins of acetone solvent,
giving a viscosity of about 1098 cP when checked the next day. This viscosity is
considered too high for transfer molding. Batch B 1 was subsequently diluted with another
50.0 gins of acetone and immediately re-checked, giving a viscosity of 458 cP. It was
decided to use 150.0 grns of acetone for the nex_ batch and all subsequent batches. The
viscosity of the mixture should be in the 500-700 cP range if the solution is prepared as
described, depending on the amount of time between mixing the resin solution and
checking the viscosity.
The resin should be stored in a freezer at 0 °F or below until needed. It will keep
for at least three months if stored under these conditions, althou_ the viscosity will
slowly increase due to the formation of short chain ohgomers. There is no need to store
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the mixture under an inert gas blanket as the formation of the oligomers is time and
temperature dependent, and the presence or absence of ambient oxygen will not effect the
polymerization rate. The resin may be warmed on the benchtop or placed in a warm water
(room temperature) bath prior to use. When properly prepared, the solution will have a
dark, clear tea brown color shortly after mixing which will gradually change to a very dark
brown clear liquid in the course of a few hours. Some small 'clinkers' or undissolved
particles may also remain immediately after mixing, but these will dissolve overnight if the
bottled_solution is left in the water bath.
32 Resin Characterization and Thermal Analysis
There are several accepted analytical methods used on both neat resin and
fabricated composite parts that aid the process engineer in understanding the reaction
chemistry of a resin and in _e search for an acceptable cure cycle and increased
processability for a particular resin system. This section will present a brief description of
some of the more common analytical methods. Results of tests performed using these
techniques on the AMB-21 resin system will be presented in a later chapter.
After making a batch of resin, rheological properties of the resin solution can be
obtained re.latively quickly through the use of a Brooldield viscometer, which provides a
sensitive method for rnaterial characterization because flow behavior is responsive to
properties such as solvent content, formulated molecular weigjat and molecular weight
distribution. Formulation changes are readily discernible by the use of the rotating spindle
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rheometer,and the effectsof aging on the resin can also be quickly determined. The
viscosity of the resin is directly related to the processabLlityof the fluid, and there is a
rathernarrow 'window' or rangeof acceptableviscosities. A low viscosityfluid will be
easier to pump, but will contain a significantly higher percentage of solvent that must be
evaporated from the mold cavity during the drying portion of the cure cycle. Conversely,
a high viscosity or 'thick' resin wi11 have a much higher solids content but will be more
di.f:ficult to pump into and through the fibers in the enclosed mold cavity. Resin viscosities
.in the mn. ge of 500-800 cP proved to be acceptable for this particular application of resin
transfer molding.
The Brooldield Viscometer measures the torque required to rotate an immersed
spindle in a fluid. The spindle is driven by a synchronous motor through a calibrated
spring, and the deflection of the spring is indicated by a digital display. For a given
"r
viscosity the resistance to flow, or viscous drag, is proportional to the speed of the spindle
rotation and is related to the size and shape of the spindle. The drag and subsequent
deflection of the spring will increase as the spindle speed and/or rotational speed increases,
and this drag can be measured by a transducer and is indicated by a digital readout. It is
desired to keep the 'percent torque' reading of the display as close to the maximum value
of I00 as possible because the viscometer is guaranteed accurate to within +/- I% of the
full-scale range of the spindle/speed combination in use, and this 1% tolerance of full-scale
viscosity applies to all readings, representing a smaller percentage of measured viscosity as
5O
the actual torque readingincreases. In general,the accuracyof the viscosity value will
increaseasthepercenttorquereadingapproaches100(Brookfield 1988).
ThermogravimetricAnalysis (TGA) measuresthe weight of a sample under
varyingconditionsof temperatureandpressure.GeneraLlythetestis run undera constant
pressureandflow rateof aninert =,,as,andthetemperatureisraisedat a constantrate. An
extremelysensitivemicro-balance continously weighs the sample as the temperature is
increased, and results are plotted on a graphically using axes of percent weight loss versus
temperature. Analysis of the graph can yield information about the mass percent bf "
volatiles present in an inirinl sample or the mass percent of volatiles evolved during a
condensation reaction. Furthermore, by comparing the differing slopes of a graph, a
determination can be made as to what types of reactions are occurring in different
temperature ranges, for example condensation, cross-linking or thermal decomposition.
Thermomechanical A.naIysis (TMA) measures the changes in length or thickness of
a sample as a function of temperature. The length or thickness of a small sample is
determined and input to the computer program before the test is begma, and the machine
monitors the change in thickness as the temperature is increased. TMA is generally used
as a test for the glass transition temperature (T.,) of a matrix material by determining the
difference in the slopes of the thickness-temperature plots above and below the Tg. Be!ow
the glass transition temperature the matrix is in a crystalline rigid form while above the Tg
the polymer is much more "rubbery" as bonds between some molecules are free to rotate.
Analysis is done by a computer pro_'am; the slopes and tangent lines are drawn on the
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chart, and the intersectionof the tangentlines determinesthe Tg, which is plotted and
displayed. TMA canalsobeusedto determinethecoefficientof thermalexpansionfor a
samplein a particulartemperaturerange. TMA is a destructivetest if the temperatureis
carriedabovetheglasstransitiontemperature.
Differential ScanningCalorimetry (DSC) measuresthe amount of energy(heat)
absorbedor releasedby a sampIeas it isheated,cooled,or heldat a constant(isothermal)
temperature.The precisemeasurementof sampletemperatureis also madewith a DSC.
Normal DSC measurementsusea constantrate of temperaturechange,while the newer
),
high-resolution DSC machines monitor the rate Of change in the amount of heai absorbed
or emitted. This is done by evaluating the fn-st derivative of the change in energy with
8
respect to time, and when the derivative reaches a certain threshold value the rate of
heating or cooling is sharply reduced, thereby increasing the resolution in the critical
portions of the thermal cycle. The actual operation of either method of DSC is essentially
the same: two independent furnaces (one for the sample in it's pan and one for an empty
reference pan) are used to raise the temperatures in two separate sample chambers. When
an exothermic or endothermic change occurs in the sample material, power (energ3,) is
applied or removed to one or both fumaces to compensate for the energy change
occurring "in the sample. The system is maintained in a 'thermal null' state at aU times.
The amount of power required to maintain the system at equilibrium is directly
proportional to the energy changes occurring in the sample. The information gathered by
the computer is plotted as heat flow (exo- or endothermic) versus temperature. Analysis
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of the plots can yield valuable information about what is happening at different
temperatures in the cure cycle by noting the changes in the slope of the cures and any
characteristic "bumps". Polymer growth is an exothermic process because the increasing
crysmJlJnity ks a more ordered state, while volatile evolution by trapped solvents or
condensation products being released from the matrix with subsequent evaporative
cooling is an endotherrnic process•
Infraxed (IR) Spectroscopy and Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) Spectroscopy
both' provide a quantatative, rapid "fingerprint" measurement of functional groups and
specific bonds in a resin system. In these tests a small sample of resin is g)ound in a
mortar and pestle with a larger volume of a crystal (usually KBr, potassium bromide) and
pressed under 80 to 100 thousand pounds of force per square inch to fuse the resin and
K_Br into a crystalline pellet carrying the polymer resin. Infrared (IR) ligkit is passed
through the crystal and resin at varying frequencies, and functional groups and specific
bonds absorb the energy at certain clearly defined and repeatable frequencies. Plots are
generally given as percent transmiuance versus wavenumber. Resin at different stages of
cure can be quickly evaluated to determine if expected bonds have been formed, or to
detect unfavorable bonding.
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (I-IPLC) provides a higNy reproducible
chromatographic "ffmgerprint'" of a resin which has been dissolved in a solvent. The
dissolved resin and solvent is deposited on a packed column. It is then selectively etuted
using a polar-nonpolar solvent mixture of varying ratio controlled by a computer pmgr-am.
_J
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The resin molecules attached to the column packing preferentially desorb from the column
m
packing at a specific and repeatable solvent ratio and flow through the column and into a
detector (either ultraviolet or refractive index). The detecter converts the change in the
elution stream into a milUvolt signal which is recorded by the computer and plotted as a
graph of voltage versus time. By adjusting flow rates, solvent ratios, sample dilution and
column packing material a unique chromatogram can be determined for each resin and
even each stage of resin cure, as different molecules will flow through the column at highly
repeatable times (which are dependent on the program of solvent ratios) ....
3.3 The Mold Assembly
The design and conswaction of a mold for the fabrication of polyimide composite
tubes must allow for the removal of solvents and the condensation products generated by
the polymerization of the monomer units through the introduction of suitable pathways for
the removal of the vapors. In this regard the mold is fimdamentally different from a
normal resin transfer type mold, which need only have an injection and vacuumYoleed port.
In addition, a means of containing and sealing the internal bladder must also be confimu'eck
as well as the necessary pressure connection for the inflation of the bladder inside the
preform." This section will present diam-ams and photo m_aphs of the component parts of
the mold as well as the mold assembly.
5,I
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3.3.1 Components of the Outer Mold Assembly
The outer mold consists of those parts of .the mold that shaped the outer diameter
of the finished tubular form as well as the upper and lower end caps with tie rods which
hold the assembly together. The necessary fittings and piping needed to transfer the resin
into the mold cavity, remove the sovents and the condensation products of the imidization
reaction, and supply pressure to the bladder during the consolidation phase of the cure
cycle are also considered part of the outer mold, but are so generic in nature that they will
not be iiiscussed. The outer mold was used in two distinct forms, one having a cyIindri.'cal..
lengxh of seamless drown-over-mandrel (DOM) steel tubing as the mold form_ _nd the
other of 'clamshell', or two-piece split construction, fabricated from two 26" lengflls of
rectangular cross-section aluminum stock which were bolted together after a 1" radius
groove had been milled along the length, creating a 'bored' hole when assembled.
The upper end cap was of two-piece steel construction, consisting of a top flange
and a bladder cap. The top flange served several purposes; it aligned and sealed the outer
mold center section through the use of a short shoulder and o-ring groove, provided a face.
for the tie rods to be timhtened against, provided a tapered sealing surface for the outer
diameter of the bladder and location for the threaded bolt holes necessary to clamp the
bladder cap, and contained a 1/4"-18 NPT threaded port through which excess resin could
be bled during the resin transfer step and through which vacuum could be applied to the
preform for the purpose of removing condensate products from the mold cavity, during
imidization. The shoulder that protruded into the mold cavity was given a generous radius
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to minimizea possiblehiohstressareauponbladderinflation. The bladdercapsealedthe
insidediameterof the siliconeelastomerbladderby compressingthe bladderbetweenthe-
30° included anne tapered hole in the top flange and a corresponding taper on the bladder
cap. Three holes in the bladder cap allowed threaded fasteners to supply the necessary
clamping force. The bladder cap also contained a 1/4"-18 NPT threaded hole to accept a
fitting for the pressurization of the bladder. Figure 3.2 shows a schematic diam-am of the
mold assembly while Fi=_tre 3.3 is a photogaph of the major parts of the mold, showing
the aluminum core and steel shim stock inside the drawn over mandrel steel pipe of the
outer mold.
The lower end-cap was also of two-piece steel construction, consisting of a
bottom flange and a manifold cap. and provides a reservoir manifold chamber for the
introduction of resin into the mold cavity, through six 5/32" holes on a 1-3/4" bolt circle
drilled through the lower flange manifold area and opening into the mold cavity. A 1/4"-
18 NPT port allows resin to be introduced into the manifold chamber throug_h a 1/4"
drilled hole. A shoulder and o-ring groove facilitate ali munent and sealing, much like the
upper flange. Three blind 1/4"-20 x 3/8" deep threaded holes in the upper surface of the
flange accept the threaded rods which clamp the mold assembly together. The manifold
cap is sealed to the lower flange by means of another 1/16" cross-section o-ring, and
clamping force is supplied by three 1/4"-20 socket head cap screws (see Fi,m.n-es 3.2 and
3.3). During the solvent drying portion of the cure cycle the manifold cover is replaced
with three fine stainless steel screens of 150-mesh interleaved aitemately with two layers
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Figure 3.3: Photogaph of the mold components.
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of Teflon TM coated fiberglass cloth, over which a cover screen of 80-mesh stainless steel
is placed to stiffen the fine screens and fabric. This arrangement allows the volatiles to
escape through the screen while retaining the solid resin inside the reservoir cavity. The
stainless steel screens alone will not stop the solid monomers from coming through the
layers with the evaporating solvent, the Teflon TM coated fiberglass cloth must also be
used.
The tie rods were also of two distinct types, necessitated by the change from a
.steel mold cylinder to a mold tube of aluminum construction. Standard 1/4"-20 steel
threaded rod was used to secure the two flanges together when the DOM steel center
section was employed. Wound steel springs or beUevue (cupped) spring steel washers
were used at the top flange below the clamping nuts to maintain clamping pressure during
the changing temperature parts of the cure cycle. It was found that the small threaded
rods of low thermal mass gained or lost heat more rapidly than the much larger flanges
and mold tube, and because of the coefficient of thermal expansion the threaded rods
actually 'grew' longer at a higher rate than the rest of the mold, sometimes allowing the
nuts to loosen and the clamping force to lessen, and occasionally actually losing the seal
and mining the run. When the aluminum clams heU mold tube was employed springs were
placed uncfer the nuts and three aluminum rods of 1/2" diameter, with threaded blind holes
at both ends, were used because of the opposite effect: the coefficient of thermal
expansion is so much greater for aluminum than steel and the aluminum absorbs heat so
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fast that it was fearedthat therapidlygrowing aluminumcenter sectionwould placetoo
greataswainon steelrods,possiblypuRingthemapart.
3.3.2 The Bladder and Related Components
For many reasons, the expandable silicone elastomer internal bladder proved to be
the most difficult aspect of the entire project. The physical requirements alone are
daunting: the ability to expand and hold a pressure of 1450 kPa (210 psi) at 316 °C
(600 °F) for a period of not less than two hours. When the chemical conditions of an
. acetone solvent and high temperature steam and methanol condensation products are, al_
considered the task of maintaining the required pressure for any amount of time, much less
long enough for the resin to My cure, become truly formidable. The internal pressure
could not be supplied by such means as differential thermal expansion between a center
core of highly expanding material and an outer mold made of a material with a very low
thermal expansion coefficient because of the significant volume loss due to solvent
evaporation and imidization by-products. Weight loss of the resin upon the removal of the
solvent, which was empirically determined to be about 22 % by weight on average for the
resin prepared as described, and the losses due to condensation, which is calculated to be
12.7 %, combine to result in a 31.8 % weight.loss. This means that to form a composite
part with _i fiber volume of 60 % and a resin volume of 40 % the weight of resin injected
must be increased by approximately 50 % to make up for the losses.
Constricting pressure applied from the outside against a solid inner mandrel was
also considered and ruled out because it was felt that the braided carbon fiber tubular
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preformwould not #ve the desiredresultsin compressionand would collapseunevenly,
wrinkling thefabricandmakingthe tubewor&iess. An expandablebladderof sometype
was required. The useof thin metallicdeep-drawntubes that could be stressedbeyond
their yield point to expandonetime only, thendiscarded,were alsoconsidered,but again
the amountof expansionrequireddue to the lossof solvent and condensationproducts
would haverequiredveryhigh pressuresanda materialwith tremendous"stretch." For
thesereasons,aswell ascost,anelastomeficbladdermaterialwasgiven ftrst priority.
, Reiss,Incorporated,(locatedin Blackstone,Virginia, USA) a major supplierof-
elastomericproductsanda previousvenderfor NC A&T StateUniversity, wascontacted
and askedto supplybladder'blanks' of 1-I/2" outer diameter, 1-1/4" inner diameter,in
10'randomlen=_thsthat wouldbeableto withstand316°C (600 °F) and at least 1380 kPa
(200 psi). Although these conditions are extremely harsh, the supplier felt that a
proprietary silicone rubber blend could be formulated to meet the requirements, and a
production mn of approximately fift_n len=-n.hs of tube was authorized. Upon receipt of
the tubing efforts to find a suitable 'plug' for the open end of the tube inside the mold
cavity, capable of withstanding the hig.h pressure environment, were begun.
Methodology was developed for testin..g different configurations of end sealing
which conkisted of placing the silicone rubber bladder with the sealing method to be
evaluated into an assembled outer mold. complete with eight layers of carbon fiber braided
preform between the bladder and the outer steel tube to simulate the composite part. The
mold assembly was then placed into an oven and the steel high pressure line connecting
_J
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the bladder to the pressure source was attached. The pressure was supplied by a cylinder
of compressed nitrogen gas and regulated by a hioJa pressure Air Products nitrogen
regulator of 0-500 psi capability. An attempt was made to slowly pressurize the bladder at
room temperature ftrst, and if the bladder could pass a pressure test of 1450 kPa (210 psi)
at room temperature then the pressure was relieved by cracking a line connection (the
regulator did not have Need-down capability). The oven was then heated to a
temperature of 316 °C (600 °F) and several more pressurization and relief cycles were
attempted as the mold gained temperature. No resin was injected during any of these dry-
runs, and the eight layers of carbon fiber preform were used to simulate the approximate
thickness of the finished composite tube, thereby allowing the bladder to expand the
proper amount.
Numerous attempts were made to seal the 'plug' end of the elastomeric bladder.
The fast was a 1-1/4" diameter brass cylinder one inch long with a 3/8" goove, 3/8" deep,
turned in the outer diameter midway along the length. The silicone rubber bladder
material was pushed down over the plug, then a soft (annealed) steel wire of 0.0315"
diameter was wrapped twice around the bladder material in the _oove area and twisted
shut with pliers to seal, and then the excess wire was cut off. The wire was used because
there was not enough room between the bladder and the inner wall of the steel pipe to use
a hose clamp or other method of clamping such as bolted split rings. This configuration
held a pressure of 1240 k.Pa (180 psi) before blowing out. Upon inspection of the bladder
it was determined that the wire had "cut' into the bladder material as the bladder was
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opressurized, caused by the internal presure of the bladder severely stretching the rubber in
the area of the wire, which created a pinch point. The next attempt sought to relieve this
pinch point by stretching another layer of bladder material about 1-1/2" long over the
outside of the inner bladder to provide some padding, then wrapping the wire in the same
fashion as before over the two layers. This design held a pressure of 1380 kPa (200psi)
for about twenty seconds before rupturing, again at the pinch point under the wire wrap.
Next, high temperature silicone room temperature vulcanizing (RTV) sealant (Pernmtex,
Inc. product #26B) was applied to the brass plug before the rubber bladder is forced dawn
° ,
over it, and the RTV silicone elastomer is allowed to cure for twenty-four hours before
the wire is wrapped around the plug m the same manner as before. It was hoped that the
RTV silicone elastomer would serve two functions: (1) seal the area above the goove so
that little or no pressure could get to the area under the wire, and (2) provide padding
under the bladder where the wire was creating the pinch point, relieving some of the
stress. Unfortunately, the end result was the same, the bladder held the 1380 kPa (200psi)
pressure at room temperature for only about thirty seconds.
At this point it was decided to try a different approach because the brass plug
method was not working, and several combinations of tube folding were attempted. There
are two fundamental ways of folding an elastomeric tube: the lengthwise fold made by
compressing the tube flat then folding along the axial direction, and folding or rolling like
a toothpaste tube. The fn-st attempt used a lengthwise fold followed by two toothpaste
tube folds, which were then secured by a hose clamp, which held pressure to 690 kPa
y,
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(100 psi) before bursting. The hose clamp created a hi_ohlystressedarea where the
bladdertried to expandagainstthe sharpedg6of the sideof the clamp,causingit to tear.
Consequently,this areawas paddedby anadditionallayer of bladdermaterial,about2"
long, stretchedover thefoldedbladderandplacedunderthehoseclampbeforethe clamp
was tightened. This configuration held the 1380 kPa (200 psi) pressure well at room
temperature, lasting about twenty minutes before it was decided to try elevated
temperature. At an oven temperature of approximately 205 °C (400 °F) the bladder again
. raptured under the hose clamp.
The plug method was revisited by machining an aluminum cylinder 1-1/2" in
diameter, 2" long, with two shallow 3/8" grooves spaced 3/4" in from each end. The
bladder material had to be stretched over the plug, causing less stress to the bladder
material when the bladder was inflate& The shallow depth of the grooves were desimaed
to lessen the stress on the bladder, and were again filled with cured hig.h-temperamre RTV
elastomer sealant before the wire was wrapped around the bladder. In addition, another
2" long section of bladder was placed over the entire plug area under the wire. and the
sealing wire was wrapped around the sem'nent many times in the hope of distributing the
stresses. This combination fared little better; however, as a pressure of 1100 kPa (160
psi) at room temperature caused the bladder to leak, this time not by cutting or rapturing
the bladder but because of blow-by between the aluminum plug and the bladder material.
At this point a new approach was tried based on the tapered surface method
similar to the manner used to seal the top flange. A cone-and-cup arrangement was
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fabricated from steel and the clamping force was provided by a bolt, which when tightened
pulled the tapered cone into the tapered cup, squeezing the .bladder between the two
surfaces and providing an excellent high pressure seal (see Figure 3.4). All edges were
rounded to prevent any points of concentrated stress that could cause the bladder to
rupture. This a.wa.ngement proved to be very satisfactory, able to seal during a test run
with no resin present at both room temperature and at the 316 °C (600 °F) elevated
temperature to pressures exceeding 1790 kPa (260 psi) for as long as four hours.
Finally it was time to attempt to mold a tube by the resin transfer molding method.
. 1
The resin was injected and the cure advanced to 316 °C (600 OF), at which point a pressure
of 1380 kPa (200 psi) was applied to the bladder. Surprisingly, the bladder maintained the
pressure for only ten minutes before rupturing at the point where it came out from the
cone-and-cup clamp. Another run yielded the same results. It was felt that the acetone
solvent was degrading the silicone elastomer, so an extra layer of the bladder material was
stretched over the first layer in the hope that the double thickness would not allow the
solvent to contact the .part of the bladder containing the pressure. The area inside the
cone-and-cup remained just one layer thick, however, and two more attempts ended in the
same result: the bladder ruptured just above the point where it came out of the cone-and-
.. ..
cup. Anbther attempt replaced the two-layer bladder with a fresh one layer bladder after
the solvent had evaporated and the resin had partially imidized at 121 °C (250 OF) for a
period of several hours. The application of pressure to the new bladder at 249 °C (480 °F)
caused the bladder to rupture at just 1100 kPa (160 psi).
_h
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Figure 3.4: Diagram of the cone-and-cup bladder seal.
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Still assuming that the acetone solvent was the cause of the bladder degradation,
an aluminum core was placed in the interior of the mold cavity for the injection, drying and
imidization steps, replacing the bladder, which was not necessary at these times. The
round aluminum cylinder would also serve another purpose; it would ensure that the resin
would infiltrate the preform evenly, and that the preform would remain concentric. The
pressure of the resin during injection could move the preform if the carbon fibers were not
confined, and the elastomeric bladder could bend and buckle, resulting in the possibility of
-a prefo.rm with an egg-shaped inner diameter. This aluminum core was 1-3/4" in
diameter, the same diameter as the outside of the sealing cup, with the len__h cut to
completely fill the mold cavity minus just enough clemance on the ends to allow the end
caps to be attached. The core was coated with mold release agent to enable it to be
cleanly removed from the preform after the solvent had dried and the resin had been
allowed to partially imidize at 150 °C (300 °F) for one and one-half hours. After this step
of partial imidization, the mold was removed from the oven and allowed to cool enough to
handle, at which point the mold was to be disassembled and the aluminum core removed
and replaced with a bladder and seal assembly.
The first attempt at this method proved that refinements to the technique were
needed, as the dried" preform, now a 'pre-preg', came out with the aluminum core instead
of remaining in the steel outer mold. For the next attempt, a piece of thin steel shim stock
0.0015" thick was wrapped around the aluminum core inside the preform. The shim stock
was cut as long as the core and 6-1/2" wide, just wide enough to form a slight overLap at
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full expansion of the bladder. Both the shim stock and the core were coated with mold
release agent. The shim stock would serve several purposes; it would allow the core to be
withdrawn more easily from the prepreg, help protect the bladder from any remaining
solvent, protect the bladder from physical damage due to sharp comers that may be
created as the matrix imidized and hardened, provide a smooth surface to the inner wall of
the completed tube, and prevent the bladder material from 'oozing' into the inner wall of
the composite part, forming a mechanical interlock which may be difNcult to remove and
, which would leave bladder material attached to the inner wall of the completed composite
part. This modification to the procedure proved very satisfactory, enabling the alumimun
core to be easily removed and the bladder to be inserted without harming the pre-form, so
all subsequent runs employed steel shim of varying thickness wrapped inside the pre-form.
The bladder itself, however, continued to be a problem, again bursting on the next
attempt even with the aluminum core and the steel shim stock. A phone call to Reiss, Inc.
provided some insight into the nature of the problem. During a conversation with the
chemist in charge of the formulation for the silicone rubber it was discovered that the
acetone present in the solvent was not the primary cause of the degradation of the bladder.
Initial conversations concerning the formulation of the bladder had not adequately
explained" the nature of the condensation reaction occuring during the imidization step of
the cure cycle, which evolves both water and methanol. The water comes off as a vapor
at the temperatures where the imidization occurs, that is to say, steam. Steam is very
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degradingto the siliconerubber,causingthe long chainmoleculesof the materialto 'un-
zip', or comeapart,therebyaffectingthestrengthandelasticityof thecompound.
Although thisdegradationcould not be completelyavoided,it couldbeminimized
by allowing the imidizationreactionto proceedfurther with the aluminumcore insidethe
pre-preginsteadof thebladder.This couldbeaccomplishedby leavingthealuminumcore
in until theresin hadreached205 °C (400 °F) or more instead of 150 °C (300 °F), giving
more time for the evolved steam to be removed before the bladder was placed it,. contact
with the resin. It was also decided that two or more layers of braided fiberglass preform
(Atkins and Pierce, Inc. product 'Silasox' GM2.00) could be placed around the
elastomeric bladder, providing a pathway for the removal of the steam and ether voiatiles
while still allowing the bladder to expand. The fiberglass braided preform also served as a
bleeder, or resin sponge, to soak up any excess resin squeezed out of the fibers during the
consolidation step of the cycle. Additionally, a vacuum source connected to both ends of
the mold assembly was employed to
effectively during the run up to 400 °F.
remove the condensation by-products more
A thin steel 'containment ring' (1-31d." outside
diameter, 1/16" wall thickness, 0.200" tall) was also placed atop the bladder between the
upper flange and the tapered cap to prevent the bladder from oozing or creeping out from
between }he two pieces when pressure was applied, as had been a problem on several of
the earlier attempts. Conversations with Vannucci (1996) revealed that the 316 °C
(600 OF) two hour final step of the cure cycle could be modified to a four hour or more
phase at a lower temperature of 287 °C (550 OF), with equivalent results to the matrix but
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much less stress on the bladder. These modifications proved fruitful, and several good
tubes were fabricated by these methods.
Several process engineering problems remained, however. The thickness of the
layer of shim stock was varied between 0.0015" and 0.006" in an attempt to find the
optimum thickness. The thinner pieces of steel shim stock, such as 0.0015", 0.002", and
0.003" proved to be just too thin and flexible, resulting in several sections of crinkling or
wrinkled fabric in otherwise good tubes. Figxlre 3.5 is a photograph of a section of tube
T-10 showing a section of 'crinkled' matrix on the interior wall of the tube. There'-are
several possible explanations for these irregularities, but it is believed that the application
of the full amount of pressure, 1380 kPa (200 psi), all at once at the onset of the flow
window, about 249 °C (_0 °F), caused the bladder to 'lock' the two ends of the
composite part in place. The 'puffing', mentioned in chapter two, caused by _e escape of
volatiles in the center of the tube, farthest from either vent at the ends of the tube, kept the
shim stock expanded back against the bladder. When the puffing finally subsided and the
bladder expanded out to it's maximum, there was an excess amount of steel shim in the
center of the tube, and the ends of the tube were already locked in place. The steel shim
had no way to smooth itself out and remain flat, so it had to crinkle. Later attempts used a
pressurize and release method from 204 °C (400 OF) to 249 °C (480 OF), as well as a
thicker piece of shim stock such as 0.004", 0.005", and 0.006" with very good results.
These thicker shims do leave a definite 'parting line' down the length of the tube at the
point of overlap, and the wall thickness of the composite part does change sharply at this
point, but it is felt tl)at the otherwise smooth inner wall and protection of the bladder by
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Figure 3.5:
photograph of tube T-IO interior shoWing "crinkle" zone.
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the shim stock are well worth the price of a parting line. The photograph in Figure 3,6
shows a bladder issembly ready to be inserted into a partially imidized pre-preg for the
final stages of the cure cycle on the left. A used piece of shim stock with the fiberglass
breather inside is shown in the middle, while the two pieces of a used bladder assembly are
displayed on the ri_t.
Removal of the completed composite part from the drawn-over-mandrel (DOM)
steel pipe also presented quite a challenge, especially on the longer tubes. Because of the
thin wall of the composite part, there is very. little to push against when it becomes time to
remove the tube from the DOM pipe. Close fitting brass and aluminum cylinders, just
few thousandths of an inch smaller than the inner diameter of the steel tube, were used
with a hydraulic press to force the composite pan out of theTDOM outer mold. Even with
such a close fit the outer layer of carbon fibers often got wedged between the plug and the
DOM tube wall, locking the part into place. The forty-five degree braid anne of the
carbon fiber preform presented another problem. When force was applied against one end
of the composite pan the fibers tended to bulge out, locking the part ever tio..hter as more
pressure was applied. The concept is analogous to pushing together a short section of
braided rope held closely between two hands; the rope tends to bulge outward in the
center of the length. It was possible to remove all of the composite tubes from the shorter
lengths of the DOM pipe, that is, len_-nhs less than 1', although on some occasions the steel
DOM had to be thermally expanded by heating to over 205 °C (400 °F) before the
composite pan could be pressed out.
"tJ
When longer len_m.h composite tubes were
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attempted, however, no amount of persuasion could push the composite part from the
inside of the DOM steel pipe. It became necessary to physically cut the steel pipe off of
the tube by the use of an end mill and vertical milling machine, saving the composite part
but obviously mining the DOM pipe. Unless a method can be devised to remove the
composite parts by pulling them from the seamless mold tube, instead of pushing, it seems
that longer length composite tubes must be fashioned in a clamshell design two piece mold
assembly.
:,, The' shim stock, fiber_ass breather cloth and the bladder must be removed from
the completed part after the cure cycle is completed, and this proved to be an arduous task
on several tubes, particularly the longer tubes removed from the clamshell mold." It
became necessary to use a long, flat steel bar. !/8" x .1/2" and 36" long, to pry the
stock away from the inner wall of the finished part. This was a difficult and lengthy chore
on the longer tubes, requiring as much as forty-five minutes to completely remove all the
inner mold components. The pry. bar had to be driven or pushed into the space between
the shim and the composite part. then twisted to break the bond between the two. This
process had to be repeated until the steel shim was completely separated from the
composite tube, at which point the bladder, fiberglass braiding and crumpled steel shim
could be removed with pliers. Sometimes it was easier to remove the bladder and
fiber_ass before beginning to work on the steel shim by using a long steel rod and hammer
to drive the bladder out.
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Thealignmentof thefibers in thebraidsdeterminesthestrengthof thefinishedpart
becausegraphite fibersonly have strengthin the direction paraJlelto the fibers. If the
braidedpreformsare indiscriminatelyhandledor poorly alignedthe finishedpart will not
havethefibers in theproperorientationandmaynot performthefunctionsit wasdesigned
to. Becauseonly the outer layerof braid is visiblethroughthematrix, it is impossibleto
determineif the interior layersof carbonfiber are in the proper orientationexceptby
destructivetesting. It is extremelyimportantthat eachlayerof preformbehandledwith
care'f0 preventbreakingfibers, and once oriented in the proper alignrnentthe bundle
shouldbe pulled tight andsecurelyfasteningto preventthe braid from shifting as it is
pulledinto themold.
3.4Resin Transfer Molding
While the previous sections detailed the difficulties encountered in the attempts to
manufacture a tubular specimen of an AMB-21/gxaphite fiber composite part, this section
wiiI present a thorough set of instructions for the resin transfer injection of a seamless
tubular mold or a split clamshell-style mold. followed by instructions for the most
successful curing cycle. The cycle is complicated,.but any deletions or alterations of the
described process will more than likely produce inferior parts. The entire cycle, from
preform preparation to start of the final high temperature portion of the cure, can be
accomplished within a period of less than eight hours. An additional four hours at the
elevated temperature of 287 °C (550 °F) are necessary to fully form the part. The entire
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mo!d assembly can then be left in the oven to cool overnight, and the part removed the
next morning. Step-by-step instructions follow:
1. Assemble all mold components:
1. clamshell mold with bolts or drawn over mandrel steel tubing 2" ID.
2. aluminum rod 1.750" diameter approximately 3/16" shorter than outer mold (for the 26"
aluminum clamshell mold the rod is 25-13/16" long with radiused ends)
3. steel shim stock at least 0.006" thick and 6-1/2" wide, length to match aluminum rod above
4. bottom flange with internal resin manifold area for injection and venting of resin
5. .manifold cover with three 1/4-20 x 1/2" socket head cap screws
)° ,.
6. (3) 150 mesh stainless steel screens. (1) 80 mesh stainless steel screen, (2) Teflon TM coated
fiberglass release cloths, aluminum clamping ring (diameter and bolt circle pattern to match
manifold cover above), and (3) l/a-20 x 3/8" socket head cap screws
7. top flange with integral tacered hole for bladder
8. tapered plug for top flange (to capture end of bladder), with pressure inlet fitting, three 1/4"-
20 x i" hex head bolts with washers, and (1) 3/8"-16 × 1-i/2" socket head cap screw to plug
inlet fimng during injection and initial drying stages
9. bladder containment ring 0.200" tail, 2-I/16" outer diameter by 2-3/16" inner diameter
10. cup-and-cone bladder plug for 'bottom' end of bladder, with draw bolt and washers
11. de rods with necessary bolts or nuts, washers and/or springs.
2, Coat all mold components with mold release interface and dry or bake as directed.
Frekote 700NC, (obtained from Rudolph Brothers and Company in Canal
Winchester, Ohio), was used on several runs with the drawn over mandrel steel tube
mold but yielded inconsistent results. One mold had to be cut off of the cured tube
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inside using an end mill to cut along the length of the pipe on two sides. Airtech #50,
(available from Airtech International, was used in the clamshell mold with mixed
results. Although the composite part released easily, some polyimide 'flash' stuck to
the mold at the ends of the part and had to be scraped out of the mold with a knife. If
the clamshell mold is being used, place a small amount of hi mh temperature RTV
sealant (Permatex I-Ii-temp RTV silicone gasket maker part #26B) along both edges
of the length of the tube mold before securing the two halves of the mold together
with bolts. The sealant will help prevent vacuum leaks. Since the clamshell moldis
aluminum and the bolts are steel, do not tighten the bolts over 20 ff.lbf since the
different coefficients of thermal expansion may cause the threads to "pull out'" of the
aluminum. Wipe any excess sealant from the interior of the mold and allow the
sealant to cure overnight.
3. Wrap the shim stock tightly around the aluminum rod along the length. The shim stock
may be pre-roUed along the lengn.h into a tight curl before the release agent is applied,
this will enable the braided preform to slide over the shim stock more easily.
4. Using a helper, slide a layer of braided preform over the aluminum rod and the roiled
shim stock, keeping the shim tightly w_pped and the braided preform straight on the
rod. "Insert a small rope with several knots tied in one end or a long thin metal wire
with several washers secured to one end of the wire (to aid in pulling the bundle
through the mold) and tape the leading end of the preform tightly together with the
knotted rope or wired washers inside the closure, then pull the sealed end back snu_y
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against the rod. Carefully compress the preform against the rod and shim and work
the tightness back toward the trailing end, keeping the braids straight. Handle the
graphite fibers as little as possible to prevent breaking of the fibers. Tape the trailing
end 'pigtail' tightly up against the rod and cut the braided preform past the tape.
Repeat with three more layers of braid to give a total of four layers. The braid being
used is Garnmasox GM 2.00 braid furnished by Adkins and Pearce, consisting of 6I{
tows of AS4 commercial grade carbon fiber with an epoxy sizing applied during the
braiding operation. Use the rope (or wire) pull the bundle carefully into the mold,
keeping the braid straight, until the aluminum rod is centered lengthwise in the moid.
Trim the ends of the carbon fiber braids off slightly below the mating surface of the
outer mold using sharp shears or a razor knife. Discard excess braid, but retain pull
rope or wire with washers for next run.
5. Place an o-ring into the groovearound reservoir area of the bottom end cap and secure
manifold cover with three cap screws. Wrap two layers of Teflon TM tape around the
pipe threads of the injection ball valve and screw the valve into the bottom end cap
securely, with the valve handle in a convenient position (upward), as previously
shown in Figure 3.3. .
6. Place _e bottom end cap on a secure table (with the manifold cover down) and insert
an o-ring into the groove in the top surface of the cap. Turn the mold outer tube
assembly containing the preform and aluminum cylinder eye vertical and carefully set
• it onto the protruding shoulder. Place another o-ring in the bottom surface of the top
-, •
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endcapand setthe cap into the outer mold, checking to be sure that the o-rings on
the top and bottoni cap do not become dislocated. Secure the top and bottom end
caps to the mold with the tie rods and the necessary bolts or nuts, washers, and/or
springs.
7. Cut a one inch length of bladder and place into the tapered opening on the top end cap.
Wrap several layers of Teflon TM tape around the threads of the 3/8-16 x 1-1/2" socket
head cap screw and use this bolt to seal the inlet pressure port (which is not needed at
: .this time) in the tapered top flange by inserting and tightening the bolt into the port.
The tapered top flange is now inserted into the short piece of bladder and tightened
down evenly until it is snug.
8. Wrap several layers of Teflon TM tape around the 1/4" NPT threads of a right angle
fitting (the other end of which is 3/8" flare fitting) then screw the right an_e fitting
"finger-tight" into the bleed/vent por_ on the outer diameter of the top end cap with
the opening pointing up. Force a length of 1/4" ID clear Tygon TM hose over the
fitting and connect the other end of the hose to a vacuum trap placed in-line before
the vacuum pump. Close the injection valve on the bottom end cap and turn on the
vacuum pump. When the gauge in the vacuum line reads at least 27 in Hg (with zero
being atmospheric pressure), close the valve between the gauge and the pump,
isolating the gauge with the mold for a check of the integrity of the vacuum. The
vacuum should remain constant for at least fifteen minutes.
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9. During this timeof vacuumcheck,attacha shortsectionof NorpreneTM 7/16" outside
diameter by 1/4" inside diameter with 3/32" wall thickness (or other suitable) tubing
to the outside of the bottom inlet valve with a hose clamp, thread the tubing through
the peristaltic pump, then attach the end of the tubing to a small flannel placed higher
than the top of the mold. When the vacuum check has been successfully completed,
fall the funnel with resin and open the inlet fill valve, making sure the peristaltic pump
head is open and dis-engaged. The resin will slowly be drawn into the tubing and
then begin to fill the mold. When the resin level drops into the funnel neck close the
inlet fill valve and refill the funnel with more resin and repeat the process. DeNnding
on the size of the flmnel and on the temperature and age of the resin (both of which
affect the viscosity, of the resin) two complete funnel fulls can be drawn into the mold
and perhaps a third one can be started. When the rate of filling slows appreciably,
start the peristaltic pump (Masterflex 'Easy Load' model 7518-02) at a slow speed
(0.5-0.7) and close the pump head. Refill the funnel as needed. A small cover for the
funnel should be fashioned out of some aluminum foil (nothing fancy, it will be
discarded) to keep the resin from smnnm_ over, as the acetone in the resin quickly
evaporates, •
10. As ttie mold fills the reading on the vacuum gauge will show a decrease in vacuum.
quickly at first to a reading of about 25 in Hg then more slowly, eventually falling to
the 18-20 in Hg range (depending on the lengnh of the mold). After three to five
funnels full of the resin have been drawn and pumped into the mold some resin will be
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seenattheclearoutletbleed/ventTygonTM tube. Break the vacuum connection at the
trap and continue to pump resin until one to two inches of resin-rises into the
vent/bleed line. Quickly disconnect the Tygon TM tubing and then attach a 3/8"
straight copper riser tube (one end of which has been previously flared) that is three
to four inches taller than the mold is long in a vertically upward direction. Continue
to pump resin into the mold for an additional two to three minutes or until the funnel
and lines are empty, then close the inlet valve. Loosen the hose clamp on the inlet
.. valve and remove the tubing and clamp. "-
1 i. Place a small piece of Teflon TM coated fiberNass cloth about one inch square over the
top of the copper tube, then cover the cloth with a small section of 150 mesh stainless
steel screen followed by a small piece of 80 mesh stainless steel screen. Secure the
cloth and screen to the tube with a small hose clamp. The cloth is available from
!
National Aerospace (San Clemente, CA) as 300-3 Porous Teflon TM Coated Glass
Cloth release fabric and described as a 1080 style fibergAass cloth coated with
approximately 45% by weight TFE Teflon TM coating. The cloth is approximately
0.003" thick with a 500 °F maximum use temperature and controlled porosity. It is
non-migrating, non-sticking, and dimensionally stable.
12. A hel_r may be needed to flip the mold "upside-down'" (manifold chamber up) while
at the same time tightening the right anne fitting to swing the copper riser tube 180
degrees so that the riser tube screened opening remains vertically upward. Remove
• the manifold cover bolts and use an Allen "key" in one of the bolt holes to gently pop
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the cover up and off.
reservoir area. Make sure that the reservoir o-ring is still in it's groove. The stainless
steel screens and Teflon TM covered fiberglass cloth are now placed over the opening
in the following order:.
(1) 150 mesh stainless steel screen
(I) Teflon TM coated fiberglass breather cloth
(1) 150 mesh stainless steel screen
(I) Teflon TM coated fiberglass breather ctoth
(1) 150 mesh stainless steel screen
(1) 80 mesh stainless steel screen
An open-centered aluminum ring is then placed on top of the screens and secured with
three 1/4"-20 x 3/8" socket head cap screws.
13. Place the mold into the oven with the screened end up. Using soft steel wire, secure
the assembly to the sides of the oven or to the oven rack to prevent the mold from
falling over. Place thermocouples at the center of the outside of the mold tube and at
one end cap, then insulate the thermocouples with fibe__la_ batting to ensure that the
thermocouples are reading the mold temperature and not the ambient oven air
temperature.
14. Close oven doors and start strip chart recorder. Turn on the oven and adjust set point
to 250 OFf
15. After one-and-one-hag hours the thermocouples should indicate a temperature very
close to 250 °F. Turn off the oven and open the doors. Remove the three bolts
securing the screens to the manifold cavity, then remove the aluminum ring, the
screens, and the cloth. The resin in the manifold cavity should be dry, and slightly
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Wipe any resin stuck to the manifold cover back into the _
bowedupward. After checkingto makesure that the o-ring is still in placereplace
themanifoldcoverandsecurewith thethree1/4"-20 x 1/2" socketheadcapscrews.
Unscrewthe inlet fallvalve,andusea 1/4" d.oJ1bit to clearthe port. Usea twisting
motion to "drill" out the dried resin for about three inches,thenblow the threads
clean.Wrap two layersof TeflonTM tape around the 1/4" NPT end of a straight fitting
(the other end is 1/4" flare) and dg.hten the fitting into the threaded port. Use only
steel flared line inside the furnace and for at least one foot outside the furnace to
co .nr_.ect to a vacuum cold trap and vacuum pump outside the furnace. Note that at
this time the copper riser tube (with screens) is still attached. Turn on the vacuum
pump and induce a vacuum on the system.
16. Close the oven doors, turn the oven back on with the same set point of 250 °F.
Continue to heat for an additional one to one-and-one-quarter hours.
17. Turn off the oven and open the doors. Turn off the vacuum pump or close the valve
between the pump and the mold. Remove the copper riser tube and the right angle
fitting. Again use the 1/4" drill bit to clean out the port, then attach another straight
1/4" NPT fitting (with two layers of Teflon TM tape) into the port. The other end of
the fitting is again i(4!' flare, and a length of steel fla.red tubing is connected in a 'y' or
't' arrangement" so that both top and bottom flared fittings are connected to the
vacuum.
18. Close the oven doors and turn on the oven. Raise the set point to 550 °F. Restart the
vacuum pump and open the valve between the pump and the mold.
_J
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I9.
..... isscreweddown dght on the rod.
While the oven is coming up to temperaturethe bladdercan be prepared. The
following measurementsare basedon a 26" clamshellmold, other lengthsof mold
outer tubehavebeenusedand measurementsof the bladderassembliesrequiredfor
thesetubesfollow a similarpattern. First, chamferthe insidediameterof one endof
the bladderto easeinsertion into the sealingcup. This ksdone by placinga long
lengthof bladdermaterialinto a steelpipe with an inner diametermatchingthe outer
diameterof the bladdermaterial (1.50"). Next, a steel surgicalbladein a holder is
held at an angleandthe pipe is roiled or turned, cutting the innerdiameterof the
bladdermaterialmore than the outer diameter,resulting in a chamferedcut. The
bladdermaterialis thendrawnthroughthesteelpipeuntil 26-1/8" is exposed,andthe
surgicalbladeis againusedto cut the material,this time at a right angle,by piercing
thebladdermaterialwith thepoint of thebladeandthenworking the bladearoundthe
edgeof thesteelpipe,producinga cleancut. Another25-5/8" of bladdermaterialare
withdrawn from the steelpipe and cut off for useas a secondlayer of elastomeric
material,providingsomecushioningeffect for the innerbladderas well asfilling the
void betweenthe 1-1/2" outsidediameterof the innerbladderand the 1-3/4" inside
diameterof thesteelshimsotheinnerbladderdoesnot haveto expandasmuch. The
longerlengthof bladdermaterialis sealedwith a cone-and-cuptype arrangementas
follows: a nut andwasherksscrewedonto a long lengthof 1/4"-20threadedrod (at
leastfour inches)andthenthe cupksplacedon thethreadedrod, afterwhichthe cone
At least I" of threadedrod shouldbe exposed
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between the cup and the cone. A markis placed 1" back from the chamfered end of
the bladder material and the bladder is, pushed over the cone and into the cup up to
the mark. A wrench is used to tighten the cone into the cup as fight as possible, then
the threaded rod is placed in a vise and the excess rod is cut off with a hack saw and
the burr removed with a file. To double layer the bladder, the flee end of the bladder
material is folded longitudinally and secured with a short section of soft steel wire. A
3' length of steel or aluminum welding filler rod is inserted into the folded area around
the steel wire and bent back to form a loop, which is then twisted shut and secured."
The 25-5/8" section of bladder material is placed around the f'fller rod and the flee end
of the welding filler rod is clamped in a vise. The second layer of bladder material is
worked over the ftrst until the second layer is seated, against the steel cup, at which
point the steel wire securing the other end is cut off. To expand the first bladder
inside the outer layer a three fo.ot steel pipe of 1-1/2" OD is forced into the inner
bladder using a slight pesitive air pressure introduced through a rubber stopper
sealing one end of the steel pipe, then withdrawn. Two pieces of fiberglass braided
material (Adkins and Pearce SM 2.00) of stretched length 28" and 29" are then placed
over the outer layer of bladder material (sh.orter len_ under the longer len=-nh) to
introduce a pathway to the ends of the mold for any condensation products and act as
a bleeder.
20. When the thermocouple readings indicate that the outer mold and cap temperatures
....... have reached 410-425 °F (about one hour), turn off the oven and open the doors.
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21.
22.
The prepreg is now partially imidized, or partially 'B-staged'. Remove the
thermocoupleconnectionsto the mold. Untwist thes_eelsecuringwiresand savefor
the next part of the cure cycle. Turn off the vacuumpump (or close the valve
betweenthe pump andthe mold) anddisconnecthe flaredfittings at the mold, using
a wrenchon the N-PTfittings screwedinto the mold to keep them from loosening
instead. Removethe mold fl:om the oven and dis-assemblethe end caps from the
centralmold tube. Also removetheflangedandtaperedtop pressureinlet port from
the top end cap, discardingthe one inch of bladdermaterialused to seal the _two
pieces. The 3/8"-16 x 1-1/4" bolt must alsobe removed,and replacedwith a 1/4"
NPT by 1/4" flare right anglefitting (theNPT endshouldbewrappedwith two layers
of TeflonTM tape).
Using a hydraulic press or a similar device, remove the central aluminum core rod,
leaving the steel shim stock (the purpose of the shim stock is to facilitate removal of
the rod, as well as creating a smooth inner wall of the composite tube when the
bladder expands). On the longer molds it may be necessary to start the core rod
moving with the press and then clamp the mold in a vise and ca.refuUy "persuade" the
core rod out of the mold using a hammer and solid drift long enough to push the core
rod completely out, such as a wooden "broom handle."
The bladder assembly may now be pushed into the space vacated by the aluminum
core, being careful that the outer layers of fiberglass braid do not become tanned and
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stuck inside the mold. It maybe helpful to tape the fibeNlassbraid to the rubber
bladderwith maskingtapeto getthebraid insidethemold, thenremovethetape.
23. The end capsare re-attachedto the mold tube with the fittings pointed in the same
directionasbefore usingnew o-rings. If the aluminum clamshell style mold is being
used high temperature RTV sealant (Permatex #26B) should be spread around the
sealing area and new o-rings. The top end cap must be placed over the bladder
assembly after any excess fiberglass braid has been folded or jammed back below the
. • sealing face. The tie rods are then re-tightened.
24. At this point the flanged pressure irdet top cap must be sealed. Some problems were
experienced with the 200 psi pressure "oozm_ the bladder material out the top of the
mold, but the introduction of a thin "'containment ring" negated this problem. Place
the containment ring on top of the end cap, over the bladder and inside the bolt ckcle
for the flanged and tapered top sealing cap. Then secure the top pressure inlet with
the three 1/4"-20 x 1" bolts and washers tightl_, down on the containment ring with
the previously attached right an_e flare fitting pointing in the same general direction
as the other fittings.
25. Place the mold back into the oven with the pressure inlet up (manifold chamber down)
and secure the mold assembly to the sides of the oven with the steel wires. Re-attach
vacuum lines and thermocouples (with insulation batting cover). Attach pressure line
(must be steel line with flared fittings). Pressure is supplied by bottled high pressure
nitrogen gas through a two-stage regulator followed by a back pressure regulator set
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for a maximumpressureof 210 psi. Pressureis monitoredby a largescalepressure
gaugeanda transducerwhichsuppliesbetween0-6 volts to the strip chart recorder.
Closetheovendoorsandturn theovenon,with a setpoint of 650 °F. Checkthat the
bladdercanwithstandthe requiredpressureof 210 psiby adjustingthe regulatorsto
feed210 psi to the bladderthenclosingthe valvebetweenthe bottle and the rest of
thesystem(thebladderandthepressuregauge)andmonitoringfor adrop in pressure
for 2-3 minutes,thenrelievethe pressure,..Re-start the vacuumpumpand checkfor
vacuumleaks,thencontinuewith vacuumfor therestof thecurecycle. ""
26. Whenthe thermocouplesindicatethat the moldhasreached400 °F raisethe intemal
bladderpressureto 200 psiandbled off severaltimes("bump" the pressure). This
"bumping" procedureshouldbecarriedout until the mold temperaturereaches470
OF,at which point thepressureshouldbe left at 200psi for therestof thecurecycle.
27. When thermocouplesindicatethat the mold has reacheda temperatureof 470 °F
(averagedbetweentheoutermold wall andthe endcap)lower the setpoint to 480OF
andhold for thirty minutes.Pressureshouldbeat 200+psi.
28. After thirty minutesat 480 OFraisethe setpoint to 550 OFand leaveovernigahtwith
thepressureandvacuumapplied.
29. The'following morningturn off the oven.vacuumandpressureandallow the mold to
cool in the ovento about300°F (this will easethe tensionin the tie rods). The mold
can thenbe removedfrom the ovenanddis-assembled,at which time the composite
tubecanbe removed.
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30. The_bladderassemblymustnow be removedfrom the mold,aswell asthe steelshim.
Screwdriversor a longfiat rod maybeusedto loosenthe shimfrom the innerwall of
thecompositetube,thentheshimstockcanbe removedwith pliers by twisting it out.
Figure 3.7 illustratesthe cure cycle developed for the tubular form molds using
modified resin transfer molding techniques to introduce the resin into the closed mold
cavity, which has been previously loaded with the graphite fiber preform. Figure 3.8 is a
schematic diagram of the thermocouple connections and the vacuum and pressure
. plumbing for the consoLidation phase of the cure cycle.
A total of nine thin-walled composite tubes of acceptable quality were fabricated
using the AMB-21 resin solution and modified resin transfer molding techniques. The
flash from the rough ends of each tube was cut off and discarded. The physical
dimensions and characteristics of the resultant tubes are presented as Table 3.1. Some
comments about the physical appearance and/or problems encountered with the fabrication
of individual tubes are Nven below:
T-8: Inner diameter of tube wall is not smooth because tube wall 'crinkled' when pressure
was applied, probably due to incomplete imidization and subsequent 'puff'rag' of
resin. Outer diameter of tube showed sligA'lt visible porosity.
T-9: Inner diameter smooth for entire len_.h of tube. Three small areas where resin did
not completely flow and infiltrate fibers on outer diameter, fibers look 'dry'.
T-10: Steel shim stock 'crinkled' on inner diameter. Some visible porosity.
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T-11: Very good tube, slight visible porosity. Visible seam line on inner diameter from
shim stock. Some areas of poor flow and incomplete inftltration where matrix does
not completely cover fibers, region looks ' dry'.
T-12: 'Crinkle' in middle of length of tube. One-half of tube used for Tg determinations,
other half used for showpiece.
T-13: Mold had to be cut from around composite using end mill. Tube was good at both
ends, center of tube has more visible porosity. Collapsed area along length at the
seam line where shim stock 'crinkled' along len__th and bladder could not fully
. •
expand. Because of col.lapsed section this tube was cut into several shorter lengrJas
for display.
T-14: Outer layer of braid is not completely straight around tube. Several 'dry' !ooking
small spots on inside of tube. Some porosity visible along outer diameter, eswcially
towards center of the length of the part.
T-15: First attempt using the clamshell (two piece) outer mold. Very easy to remove
composite tube from mold after fabrication. Two sections of 'crinkling' which
divide the tube into roughly three equal lengths. Visible porosity is sim'tificantly
higher in the middle one-third of the .tube. Steel shim stock becomes very difficult
to remove from a tube of this lengNa, as it is bonded to the inner diameter of the
composite tube.
T-16: Second run with the clamshell mold. Tube is to be used for display purposes.
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Photomicrographs of a section of Tube T-11 at 50, 100 and 400 power
magnification are shown as Figures 3.9, 3.10, and 3.11, respectively. The white circular
"dots" axe the carbon fibers, the gray area between the dots is the polyimide matrix, and
the irremalarly shaped black patches are areas of voids. All of the photographs are taken
viewing a section along the iengh of the tube, generally referred to as the axial,
longitudinal, or "z" direction.
, .3.5 Post-curing of Tubes
Free-standing postcures in an air-circulating oven axe used to increase the glass
transition temperature of the completed component. This section will describe the
treatment of samples sent to NASA for a post cure cycle.
One small four inch long tubular sample from fabricated Tube T-12 and several
small 1/8" square pieces from the same tube were sent to NASA Lewis Resesarch Center
in Cleveland, Ohio for determination of glass transition temperatures before and after a
post cure cycle. The short section of fabricated tube was also carefully dried and weigahed
before and after the post cure cycle in order to determine the percent weight Ioss due to
the thermal treatment. The tube was placed in a vacuum oven and heated to about 100 °C
(212 °1=) while the oven is evacuated to at most one-half atmospheric pressure. After four
hours at temperature the oven is turned off and the part is allowed to cool under vacuum.
When the part returns to room temperature after cooling overnight it is carefully weighed.
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Figure 3.9: Photograph of Tube T-11, 50 power magnification, axial view•
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Fi_re 3.10: Photograph of Tube T-I 1,100 power magnification, axial view.
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mFibre 3.11: Photo_aph of Tube T-I 1,400 power mamaification, axial view.
.J
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This procedure is followed before and after the post cure cycle to determine the percent
weigaat loss due to the cycle.
The one-eigth inch square pieces were used m determine the glass transition
temperature before the post cure treatment by thermomechanical analysis (TMA). After
the weight for the percent weight loss is determined at the end of the post cure cycle a
small piece is cut from the tube and the glass transition temperature for this piece is
determined by TMA. The difference in the glass transition temperatures between the two
• "samples is due to the thermal treatment of the post cure cycle.
The post cure cycle was:
- room temperature to 500 °F at l0 OF/minute
hold at 500 °F for 2 hours
500 to 550 OF at 1 OF/minute
hold at 550 OF for 2 hours
550 to 600 OF at 1 OF/minute
hold at 600 OF for 4 hours
600 to 625 OF at 1 OF/minute
hold at 625 °F for 8 hours.
The part was then allowed to cool in the dosed oven until the internal temperature of the
4
oven reached 200 OF or below.
3.6 Specific Gravity
Specific gravity is a useful analytical tool for making quick and accurate
judgements about the differences in porosity, or de_ee of uniformity between composite
samples. Specific gravity is defined as the ratio of the density of a substance to the density
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of a reference-substance.For an impermeablesolid the specificgravity,is the ratio of the
densityof the solid at a specifiedtemperatureto that of water at 4 °C, taken as 1.0,
becauseat 4 °C water is the most denseandat this temperatureone cubic centimeter(or
one milliliter) of waterweighsexactlyone gramby convention. Specificgravity can be
relatedto densitybya simplemulfipl.ier,whichfactorsin the discrepancycausedby taking
specificgravity measurementsat room temperaturewhile densityis definedat 4 °C (this
multiplieris 0.9975for testsmadeusingwaterat atemperatureof 23 °C). Generally,the
mostconvenientmethodfor determiningspecificgravity is by Archimedesmethod,which
consistsof weig_g thesamplein air andunderwater,thencalculatingthespecificgravity
by a simple equation. This section will describea .standardizedmethod for the
determinationof thespecificgravityanddensityof carbonfiber compositesamples.
ASTM standardD 792-66 Standard Methods of Test for Specific Gravity and
Density of Plastics by Displacement (Storer I993) details the procedure for determining
the weights of the composite sample in air and water. This procedure was carried out on
entire eight to ten inch long composite tubes and on sections or samples cut from tubes
after mechanical testing. First, the sample was weighed on an analytical balance with an
accuracy of 0.1 rag, this weight is recorded as "a'" "A piece of 1/16" stainless steel
welding filier rod wire with hooks formed in both ends was suspended below the pan (on a
hook attached to the load cell) before this measurement and the scale is 'tared out' to
ignore this additional weight. A len_da of very fine wire with loops in both ends, Awg
wire gauge number 36 (0.004") or freer, was hung below the wire attached to the pan or
_J
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load cell The water level of the immersionvesselfails somewherealong this lengKhof
very fine wire, andbecauseof thesmallsizeof thewire andthe subsequentminuteamount
of waterthat the wire displacesthedegreeof immersionis not a factor in the calculations.
K this very fine wire is not usedthenthe degreeof immersionmustbe maintainedat the
samelevel for all measurements,necessitatingthe additionor removalof water for each
specimen(seeFigure3.12).
Anotherlengfiaof stainlesssteelfiller rod wire was bent to form a hook at one end
" and a loop or spring clip type arrangement at the other end. This piece of wire ac/uaUy
holds the specimen and hangs completely immersed in the water below the very fine wire.
The weight "w", which is the apparent weight of the very fine w_re partially immersed and
the heavier sample clip wire totally immersed in water, can now be obtained by filling a
600 ml bass beaker or other suitable container with water at 23 °C and immersing the
wires until about one-haif of the Wry fine wire is under water, then recording the weight.
The sample clip wire was then removed from }he loop of very, fine wire and the sample
was placed into the heavier wire loop and clipped by spring tension, then replaced in the
water. At this point it is very important to remove any and all air bubbles which may be
attached to the surface of the sample or the wire, as these bubbles will lower the apparent
weight of the sample. The use of a fine wire to dislodge the bubbles is recommended.
The weight "b", which is the apparent weight of the specimen and the sample wire
completely immersed and the very free wire partially immersed, can now be recorded. The
10o
.load cell hook wire
very fine wire 0.004',' ,,
sample support wire
beaker
Figure 3.12: Diagram of set-up for determining specific gravity.
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calculation for the specific gravity of the sample at 23 °C in water at 23 °C, denoted Sp =or
m
23/23 °C, is:
a
(a + w - b)
As previously noted, the density at 23 °C can be determined by multiplying this number by
0.9975.
3.7 Fiber Volume Testing
Fiber volume testing determines the amount of fibers present in a resin-matrix
composite sample by dissolving the resin portion of a weighed composite sp_imen in a
heated digestion medium. The residue, consisting solely of carbon fibers, is filtered,
washed, dried, and weighed. The weig.ht percent of fiber can then be converted to a
volume percent if the fiber and composite densities are known. The void content due to
entrained air or entrapped volatiles of a composite sample can be determined if the specific
gravity and the fiber volume of the sample are known. There is an established direct
correlation between porosity arid mechanical properties, particularly matrix dominated
properties such as interlaminar shear stren__la and transverse flexural strength. This
section will detail the procedure used for the acid digestion of sections of the composite
tubes made with AMB-21 resin. Because of the resistance of polyimides to chemical
attack from most substances, rather extreme conditions are required to digest AMB-21:
hot concentrated sulfuric acid followed by oxidation with 50% hydrogen peroxide. The
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mamx cannot be just burned off, as with fiberglass-rekfforced composites, because the
carbon fibers would oxidize also.
ASTM D3171-76, the Standard Tesz Method for Fiber Content of Resin-MatrLr
Composites by Matrix Digestion, Procedure B (Storer I993) for polyim/des, was used as
the basis for this digestion procedure, with some slight modifications. Several samples
were cut from each composite tube using a silicone carbide grit edge hack saw blade or a
silicone carbide grit edge hole saw of 1-1/8" diameter. The resulting edges were sanded
_-sni6"oth before the specific gravity and density measurements. The weight of the
thoroughly dried composite specimens, which is the same as the dry weight used in the
previous specific gravity test, .is recorded as "'a'. At this point clean, bone-dry Gooch
coarse-fritted glass crucibles used to catch the carbon fibers after the digestion were
marked, weighed and the weights recorded. The specimens were then placed in small
beakers (100-200 ml capacity), and concenwared sulfuric acid was poured over the
samples until the samples were completely covered. A watch" glass was placed on top of
the beakers, and the samples were heated in a hot water bath or on top of a hot plate until
the acid mined dark and fuming. A glass rod was used to stir the acid/sample mixtures,
thereby exposing fresh acid. to the samples. The beakers were then removed from the
water, bath and allowed to cool, then small quantities of 50% hydrogen peroxide were
gradually added to oxidise the organic matrix material, which turned the solution clear
once again. Great care must be exercised at this point as this is a violent, highly
exothermic reaction. The oxidation must be done under a fume hood, and the front shield
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should be pulled down as far as possible. Long rubber or latex protective gloves should
be worn to protect the hands and arms of the technician. Safety glasses must be worn.
The spent acid/oxidiser solution was poured through a coarse flit Gooch type
crucible (using vacuum filtration) to capture any stray carbon fibers that were accidently
poured out of the digestion vessel. A vacuum cold trap was used in line before the
vacuum pump to condense any vapors present which could have been detrimental to the
pump. The acid/oxidiser procedure was repeated until the densified and consolidated
composke sample was completely digested, leaving the g-raphite fibers looking like shiny
black hairs with no lumps of solidified resin, and fresh acid no longer turned dark
following several minutes of eaposure to the sample at elevated temperatures.
The digested specimen was thoroughly rinsed with many changes of water until the
pH of the water rinse was about 6, each rime pouring the rinsate through the same Gooch
flitted _ass crucible (under vacutim f'dtmtion) to catch any and all stray carbon fibers. To
aid in drying the fibers, acetone was poured ifi the beaker completely covering the fibers,
the glass rod was used to mix and stir the fibers for several seconds, then this rinsate was
poured throu_h the Gooch flitted _ass funnels, this time transferring all of the carbon
fibers from the beakers as well. The empty, beakers were rinsed with another acetone
wash and this was also poured through the Filter to make sure that all of the fibers had
been captured. FinaUy, Gooch crucibles with the fibers were removed from the Filter
funnels and wiped clean to remove any dissolved rubber from the sealing ring between the
crucible and the fimnel, then placed in an oven at 100 °C (212 °F) overnigl'lt to remove
lO4
°residual water and acetone. The filters and fibers were allowed to cool to room
temperature in a dessicator then weighed on an analytical balance. The weight of the
fibers, "IV", was determined by subtracting the weight of the triter from the weight of the
filter and fibers.
The weight percent fiber in the composite can be calculated by:
Fiber, weight%= (-_1 x 100
The volume percent fiber in the composite can be calculated by: ....
Fiber, volume% = x 100
where: W = dry weight of fiber in the composite
a = dry weight of the initial composite specimen
F = fiber density (1.82 for AS4 fibers), and
c = composite density.
In order to determm.e if the digestion medium has had any effect on the graphite
fibers it was necessary to attempt to digest a weighed piece of dry fabric in the same
conditions as the composite samples for the same amount of time. ff the graphite fibers
did not lose any weight upon subsequent drying then no adjustments need to be made to
the weight of the fibers, 'W' above. K, however, the digestion medium does decrease the
weight of the carbon fibers upon exposure to the digestion cycle, then the weight 'W' must
be increased in the same proportion to give a corrected fiber volume.
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3.8 Determination of Void Content
Voids axe essentially inclusions" of air or trapped gasses from the imidizafion
reaction that have not escaped from the resin and are cured into the finished composite
part, Voids are detrimental to the part because they cannot transmit structural stresses
and the presence of voids allows for the uptake of atmospheric water which can decrease
b
the thermo-oxidative stability of the part. A void content of less than one percent is
considered acceptable for most properly cured composite structures. The determination
• of void content is indirect, calculated fl-om the measured density of a cured laminated pai-t
and the percent composition and theoretical densities of the constituents (Pebly 1987).
This section will detail the techniques used to determine the void content of some of the
graphite-reinforced/AMB-21 polyirnide tubes fabricated using the resin transfer molding
methods earlier described.
ASTM D 2734 - 70 Standard Test Methods for Void Content of Reinforced
Plastics (Storer 1993) was used as the guide for determining the percentage of voids in
• the four tubular samples subjected to mechanical tensile and torsion testing. The ASTM
test method is specifically developed for the testing of composites in which the effects of
ignition on the constitiuents are known (fil_erglass composites), but has been adapted for
this study in which the digestion process was used to determine the weights of fiber and
matrix in the samples. This is possible because the effects of the digestion process were
determined and accounted for. The test method requires the densities of the neat resin,
the reinforcing fibers, and the fabricated composite• The density of the resin (1.27 g/cm 3)
lO6
%was supplied by Daniel Scheimen (1996), the density of the fibers is available from data
supplied by the fiber manufacturer (1.82 g/cm 3) and included with each roll of braid, and
the density of the composite samples was determined using Archimedes method described
in the previous section. After the digestion of the sample, the fiber and resin contents can
be determined and a theoretical composite density may be calculated. This theoretical
density is compared to the actual measured density of the samples and the difference in
densities indicates the void content.
..
Tlae theoretical density of a
following formula:
5
composite sample can be computed using the
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Where,
Ta = theoretical density of the composite
R = resin in composite, weig.ht percent
D _ density of resin
f-- fiber reinforcement in composite, weight percent, and
F = density of fiber reinforcement.
This theoretical density is used to calculate the void content by the equation:
ioo(r -c)
V =
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V_fhere,
V = void content, volume percent, and
c = measured composite density.
Note that dividing the two densities gives the fraction of material missing, a unitless ratio
which may be interpreted as a weight or volume fraction. By convention, when discussing
voids the missing fraction is almost always expressed as a volume. The test standard also
notes that large voids with nonuniform distribution may cause considerable variation
-among samples, and increased void contents may require larger specimen sizes if any
- t
reasonable level of repeatabilit2," is to be expected.
3.9 Mechanical Testing
Mechanical testing is generally destructive testing designed to determine the
properties of a material that are associated with elastic and inelastic reactions when force
is applied, giving a relationship between stress imd strain. This section will describe the
fLxtures and machinery used to subject the fabricated composite tubes to tensile and
torsional loadings, as well as the methods used to collect data for the plotting of curves of
stress versus strain for these loadings.
Mechanical testing consisted of tension and torsion analysis of several composite
tubes using an axial torsion material test system model number 319.25 manufactured by
Mrs. The test unit had a force capacity of 250 kN (55 kip). The composite tubes were
held with MrS 646 hydraulic collet grips of 2.00" capacity. The collet grips had a force
_J
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capacity of 250 kN (55 kip) in the axial direction and 2200 N.m (20,000 in.lbs) in the
torsional direction. The collet grips were controlled by an MTS grip control unit model
685.10, capable of supplying 69 Mpa (10,000 psi) maximum pressure to the grips. The
hydraulic actuator affixed to the test frame was also manufactured by MTS, model number
319.25S, and is capable of supplying a force of 250 kN (55 kip) through an effective area
of 126.7 cm 2 (19.6 in2). The actuator was of a hydrostatic design with a static stroke of
162.6 mm (6.40") and a dynamic stroke of 152.4 mm (6.00"). The MTS hydraulic power
..supply had a rated working pressure of 207 bar (3000psi) at a flow of 80.3 liter_min C21.'2
. ,
gal/min). MTS also supplied the Test Star Control software that applied the loadings
through a preset pro m'arn input before the tests began. Data acquisition was through a
Labtech Notebook program running on an IBM compatible 286 personal computer,
collected into a Lotus 1-2-3 TM spreadsheet. Data was recorded from each of the six swain
gauges attached to the part at a rote of once per second.
Both tensile and torsion tests were conducted in two sequential parts: first the
tube was stressed to less than half of the ultimate breaking load and the load was removed,
then loading was increased until the tube ruptured. All loadings were carefully controlled,
using loading rates of twenty pounds per second for the tensile tests and twenty inch-
pounds force per second for the torsional tests. The tensile tests were nm under load
control and torque control, meaning that the test apparatus applied a specified increasing
or decreasing loading, no matter how far apart the grips had to move to sustain the
loading rote, and the measured torque on the composite tube was maintained at zero, even
lO9
if thegrips hadto rotateto accomplishthis. The torsionaltestswere run under thesame
conditionsof load and torque control, but because the torque loading was specified the
grips rotated in varying amounts and the axial loading was maintained at zero, even if the
grips had to move closer or further apart from each other.
The collet grips were desired to accept a tube of 2.000" in diameter, althou_ a
tube of slightly larger outside diameter (about 2.020" maximum) could be fitted into the
coUet. The hydraulic power unit supplying energy to the grips was set at 3500 psi for
'each test. In order to prevent the composite tubes from being crushed by the colletit is
necessary to plug the interior of the tube with a solid aluminum cyclinder two inches long
(or as long as the grip zone) custom fit-ted to each end of each composite tube. Because
of the varying interior dimensions of the tubes some backing plugs varied in diameter. A
table of the diameters of the backing plugs is presented below.
.o
Table 4.1: Backing plug diameters for mechanical testing.
Tube Number Top Plug Bottom Plug
-8 "'
T-9
T-10
T-14
Toward End Toward Center Toward Center Toward End
of Tube of Tube of Tube of Tube
1.871" 1.864" 1.859" 1.869"
1.872" 1.867" 1.873" 1.878"
1.848" 1.834" 1.860" 1.868"
1.856" 1.856" 1.864" 1.865"
Strain gauges were applied to each tube to convert the physical movement of the
tubes to a varying voltage, which could be correlated to the amount of strain actually
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experienced by the tube directly under_each strain gauge. As the tube was pulled or
twisted, the strain gauges glued to the tube were also pulled or twisted, and the length of
the strain gauge element changed minutely. This small change in the size of the gauge
element causes the resistance of the strain gauge to change, and this variable resistance is
used to vary the miUivolt sire'm1 to the data acquisition software. The two precision strain
gauges glued 180 ° apart (arbitrarily called left and rig_ht) on each tube were type CEA-06-
250UR-350 manufactured by Measurements Group, Incorporated located in Raleigh,
" North Carolina. Figure 3.13 illustrates the relative positioning of the two strain gauge
rosettes on the composite tube and the connections to the data collection devices. Each
strain gauge rosette consisted of three individual strain gauges mounted at 0 °, 45 °, and
90 °. The tubes were scuffed with fine sandpaper, cleaned with M-Prep Conditioner A
(which was then neutralized with M-Prep Neutralizer 5A), and then the gauge rosettes
were glued on with M Bond 200 _dhesive after the area had been exposed to 200 Catalyst
B. No varnish, shellac or other coating was at_plied over the gauges. Six very fine wires
were soldered to the strain gauges to enable connection to the sigmal conditioner.
Ill
-Strain gauge
Composite
./tube form
Wires to data c,ollectJon
for left side strain gauge
Wires to data collection
for right side strain gauges
signal _ dataconditioning acquisition
Personal
computer
for data
storage and
analysis
Figure 3.13- Positioning of strain gauges for mechanical testing
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.0 Introduction
The techniques detailed in the third chapter were used to formulate several batches
of resin, which were in turn used to construct several composite tube forms. The tubes
were fabricated using outer molds of drawn-over-mandrel (DOM) steel pipe as well as a
clamshell-type two piece outer mold of aluminum construction. Six composite tubes of
approximately eight inches length and one tube of approximately fifteen inches !ength were
fabricated using the DOM pipe for the outer mold, while two composite tubes
approximately twenty-four inches long were made using the clamshell mold. All of the
tubes may be considered thin-walled because the ratio of the tube diameter to the
approximate wall thickness is 32 to 1 (i.e. 2" to 1/16"), well above the minimum ratio of
10 to 1 that disting_.tishes thin-walled tubes from other types.
This chapter will present the results of viscosity measurements performed on each
batch of resin. The percent of solids and the percent of solvents in the standard solution
was determined and will be presented. Assorted methods of thermal analysis were also
performed oia samples of neat resin and smalI Sections of completed composite tubes to
determine the physical characteristics and processing parameters of the resin matrix, and
the results of these tests will also be given. Several types of physical tests were performed
on the fabricated tube forms, the results of which will be supplied. Information on specific
gravity and percent fiber volume for most of the composite tubes will be given.
Mechanicaltest informationincludingultimateload at failureandstress-straincurvesfrom
both tensileand torsion testing for four of the short tubes will be shown, as well as
photographsto illustratethestructuralfailure modes.Onesmall sampleof compositetube
wassent to NASA Lewis ResearchCenterin Cleveland,Ohio for determinationof the
glasstransitiontemperatureboth beforeandafter the post-curecycledetailedin chapter
three,andthis informationwill alsobesupplied.
Thischapterpresentstheresultsof theactual testsandall analysisand discussion
' "of the resultsof thesetests. Two qualificationsshouldbenoted,particularlywith regard
to themechanicaltestdata: the lackof post-curingandthesmallnumberof tubesactually
tested. The-specimensubjectedto mechanicaltestingwerenot post-cured,thereforethe
cross-linking reaction did not go to completion and the strength of the parts is almost
certainly lower than it could be, although the non-post-cured parts may be somewhat less
brittle. The small number of samples subjected to the mechanical test pro_am rules out
any statistical analysis of the ensuing data. Because each tube was made using different
techniques and processing parameters in the attempt to establish a standard procedure, the
results from the mechanical testing must be viewed as an estimate of the strength of the
composite parts made with this process. It is felt, however, that as the fiber alignment and
processing of the tubes becomes more standardized, the strength of the parts will increase.
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4.1 Characterization of Physical Properties
The physical properties of the resin solution and the resulting composite tubes
were determined using test equipment at North Carolina A&T State University and the
NASA Lewis Research Labs in Cleveland, Ohio. The resin solution was tested for
viscosity and percent solids and further characterized by _ and the thermal testing
methods of DSC, TGA, and TMA. Specific gravity, fiber volume and void volume testing
•.were also performed. The results of the tests are presented in this section. . ,
4.1.1 Results of Viscosity. Measurements and Percent Solids Determination
Several small batches of resin were prepared using the methods described in
chapter three. The viscosity of each batch at approximately 25 °C' (77 °F) was determined
using a Brooldield Rheometer Model DV-III equipped with Rheocalc data acquisition
software and an LV-2 spindle. The tgmperamre of the sample was maintained by the use
of a constant temperature water bath also manufactured by Brooldield. The amount of
solvent used to prepare each batch with the resultant viscosity of the batch is presented as
Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Results of viscosity measurements for irtonomeric resin solutions.
Batch Mix Viscosity Acetone Temp Spindle Torque Viscosity
Number date check date (gin) (°C) (RPM) (%) (cP)
B 1 02/t 5/96 02/16/96 100.0 24.5 20.0 73.2 1098.0
B1 02/15/96 02/16/96 150.0 24.0 65.0 99.3 458.2
B2 03/23/96 03/29/96 150.0 25.0 49.0 99.1 606.6
B3 05/18196 05/19/96 150.0 24.3 59.0 98.9 502.8
B4 05/28/96 05/31/96 150.0 24.2 46.0 99.5 648.8
B5 05/28/96 06/01/96 150.0 23.6 43.0 98.9 689.9
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The effects of time and solvent concentration are readily apparent from the table. The
addition of 50.0 gms of acetone to the B1 batch of resin lowered the viscosity from 1098
to 458 cP. If a resin batch was checked the day after preparation the viscosity could be
expected to be about 400 -500 cP, as shown by batches B 1 and B3. If several days are
allowed to elapse, however, the viscosity of the resin can be expected to climb to about
600 - 650 cP, as shown by batches B2 and B4. Comparing batches B4 and BS, which
were made on the same day and in the same proportions, it can be seen that one additional
• -_
"day-at room temperature has increased the viscosity by about 40 cP. This incre_e in
viscosity is due to the formation of short chain oligomers as the mixture becomes sligAatly
imidized at room temperature.
Tests of the weight percentage of solids for three distinct batches of resin were
performed by weighing smalI portions from each batch and placing into small Nass vials.
The samples were vacuum dried for one hour, then heated to 91 °C (196 °F) and allowed
to dry under heat and vacuum overnight. The following morning the samples were
removed from the vacuum oven and weighed. The calculated weight percent of solids in
each resin batch are given as Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Percent solids of selected monomeric resin solutions.
Batch Number
B3
B4
B5
Wet Sample Weight Dried Sample Weig.ht Percent Solids
Qm'a) (gin) (%)
16.8 13.1 78.0
24.0 18.7 77.9
20.7 16.2 78.3
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The averageand meanweight percentageof solids in the threesampleswas78.1, giving
an averageweight percent of solventsof 21.9, The stand_d deviation (t_) for the
weight percentof solidsis calculatedto be 0.17 gins. High concentrationsof solidsare
desirablebecauseanyexcesssolventusedto lower the viscosityof the mixture must be
removedfrom themold cavity aftertheresinhasbeentransferred.
4.1.2 Resultsof ResinCharacterization and Thermal Testing
Resultsof testsconductedby FourierTransformInfi'aredAnalysis(FTIR) on two
'" "samplesof resin,one a mixtureof monomersandthe other partially imidizedbvthen'na.!.
treatment,arepresentedasFigures4.1and4.2. Figure 4.1 is an_ analysison a small
sampleof resin batch B5 that was dried to remove the acetoneand excessmethanol
solventat rsom temperaturein a vacuumoven until no further weight loss could be
detected.This samplereceivedno thermaltreatmentotherthanminimal exposureto room
temperatureduring the formulation,determinationof viscosity, and drying of the resin
batch.Figure4.2 is theresultof anFTIR analysison asmallsampleof resinbatchB3 that
wasalso vacuum dried at room temperature for one hour then placed in a 53 °C (127 °F)
overnight, followed by twenty-four hours exposure to 121 °C (250 °F). This thermal
treatment partially imidized or partially "B-staged'" the sample, chan-,J.ng the color from a
golden yellow to a much darker brown. The plots are very similar except for the spike at
the 780 nm wavelenm.h present in the sample that has been partially imidized but not in the
sample that has received minimal thermal treatment. This particular waveleng_ is
characteristic of the imide ring structure. The presence of the spike at 1780 nm indicates
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Figure 4.1: Fourier Transform Infi'ared analysis of resin batch B5
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Figure 4.2: Fourier Transform Infrared analysis of resin batch B3
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°that the thermal treatment has initiated the growth of imide ring structures that were not in
the initial sample.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) testing was performed on a small 9.679
mg sample of resin batch B3 which had been vacuum dried for one hour at room
temperature then placed in a 53 °C (127 °F) for twelve hours to remove as much solvent
as possible. This mild thermal treatment probably advanced the imidization a small
amount, but there was minimal color change to the sample caused by the drying. Nitrogen
• .o .
" gas-at a pressure of 1380 k.Pa (200 psi) was introduced into the test chamber to mimic the
fabrication process and minimize the escape of cyclopentadiene during the cross-linking
phase of the reaction sequence, The results of the analysis are presented as Figure 4.3.
Below 100 °C (212 OF) there is a sharp endothermic heat loss because of the vaporization
of methanol and acetone solvent which creates an evaporative cooling effect. Between
100 °C and 230 °C (212 °F and4zt6 OF) the imidization reaction is occuring and the
oligomers are being formed; the condensatlon products are negatively sloped or
endothermic because of the evaporative cooling effect while the positive sloped sections of
the graph are indicative of oligomer growth to a more ordered state. Note that overall the
reaction remains endothermic. Between 300 _C and 350 °C (572 OF and 662 OF) an
exothermic crosslinking addition-type reaction is occurring at the reactive end caps, and
there is no condensation product evolution and subsequent evaporation to draw the curve
into the endothermic (negative) region. At 350 °C (662 OF), however, there is a smag
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Figure 4.3: Differential Scanning Calorimetry analysis of resin batch B3
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bump downward which is beLieved_to be the evolution of cyclopentadiene, a product of
the nadic ester cross-linking reaction.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on a 9.116 mg sample of resin
batch B4 to determine the percent weight loss as the sample temperature was raised at a
constant ramp rate of I0 °C (I8 °F) per minute. The sample was prepared by drying a
small amount of resin solution overnight under a strong vacuum then heating the sample to
53 °C (127 OF) for a period of twelve hours. Nitrogen gas at a flow rate of 60 cm3/min
"was-used as a sweep gas to remove imidization and volatile decomposition products
created at the higher temperatures. The results of the TGA, plotted as percent weight loss
versus time, are presented as Figure 4.4. The percent weight loss below about 100 °C is
due to the loss of water, acetone and methanol as the powdered resin dries compIetely and
the imidization reaction begins to occur with by-product evolution. Above a temperature
of about 120 °C (248 °F) the fate of the imidization reaction increases and more
condensation products are evolved as evidenced" by the sharp downturn in the slope of the
line. About 250 °C (482 OF) the slope of the line flattens out a bit indicating that the bulk
of the imidization reaction and by-product evolution has occured. Weigaht loss due to
thermal decomposition occurs rapidly above- 480°C (896 OF), and the final product weighs
about 41% of the original starting weight. Note that this test was run under inert nitrogen,
if oxygen had been allowed to react with the sample the final percent weight would have
been much lower, as nothing would have remained but ash.
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Figure 4.4: Thermogravimetric analysis of resin batch B4.
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Thermomechanical analysis (TMA) was conducted on two samples from
composite tube number T-12 in order to determine the _ass transition temperature (Tg)
both before and after a post-cure cycle. Both tests Were conducted in air and used an
increasing temperature ramp rate of 10 °C per minute for the entire run. The tests were
run between room temperature and 450 °C (842 °F). The non-post-cured specimen
exhibited a T_ of 252.79 °C (487 °F) while the post cured sample's T_ was elevated to
279.23 °C (534.6 OF). Plots of the thermographs are shown as Fim_res 4.5 and 4.6. The
"' rise in the glass transition temperature is thought to occur because of the increased d_nsitv
. 1
of cross-linked sites throughout the matrix, resulting in bonds that are are much more rigid
and less free to rotate.
The percent weight loss due to the post-cure cycle for a three-inch section of tube
was also determined. The composite sample weighed 39.5977 gms before the post-cure
cycle was begun, and 38.5740 _ after the cycle. Both weights were determined by
heating the sample in an oven to 100 °C (212 "OF) while exposing the sample to a strong
vacuum for a period of 16 hours, then taming off the heat source and allowing the sample
to cool while maintaining the vacuum for another 24 hours, then weighing as quickly as
possible. The weight loss for this sample due to the post cure thermal treatment is
calcuhated to be approximately 2.6 %. This is consistent with the gradual sfight weight
loss at these temperatures exhibited by the TGA sample described earlier.
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Figure 4.6: Thermomechanical analysis of tube T-12 after post-curing.
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4.1.3 Results of Specific Gravity. Testing
The specific gravity of several entire tubes arid small samples from selected tubes
were determined by the method of Archimedes outlined in chapter three, which involves
weighing the sample dry, obtaining the weight of the sample submerged in water at 25 °C
(77 °F), and performing a simple calculation. The results of the measurements and the
calculated specific gravities are presented as Table 4.3. The specific gravities of the
selected tubes ranged from a low of 1.35 to a high of 1.52, with a mean of 1.43 and a
' st_idard deviation (O,) of 0.045.
4.1.4 Results of Fiber Volume and Void Volume Testing
Samples from several tubes were subjected to the sulfiaric acid/hydrogen peroxide
digestion procedure described in the previous chapter to determine the volume percent of
reinforcement fibers, resin matrix, and voids in the composites. Two samples were cut
from each tube after the destructive tests using ;/'one and one-eigth inch (1-1/8") silicone
carbide grit-edged hole saw, giving two samples of approximJately one inch (1") diameter
with a slightly bowed or curved shape. These samples were cut as close as possible to the
ends of the tubes, but not from the region gripped by the coUets or in a tenon where the
fl'acture pattern had compromised the physical structure of- the specimen.
A small (1.4269 gm) section of braided preform was also subjected to the
digestion procedure at the same time and under the same conditions as the composite
samples as required by the ASTM standard methodology. The preform fibers exhibited a
net loss of 0.0200 gins, resulting in a 1.42 % weight loss. It is assumed that all of the
-, , . o
fibers in the composite samples exhibited the same percent weight loss, therefore the fiber
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weight"W" wascorrectedfor this loss. Multiplying the weig.htof the digestedanddried
fibers in the equationfor the calculationof fiber volume by a factor of 1.014215651
accounts for the slight oxidation of the graphite fibers. This loss of weight may be
attributed to the digestion of an epoxy sizing agent applied to the fibers to facilitate
braiding, or possibly some small oxidation of the fibers themselves, although this is much
less likely. The weight results of the digestions and the calculated fiber volume
percentages axe given as Table 4.4. Fiber volumes ranged from 44.3 to 61.2 percent, with
:. • a mean of 55.1 percent and a standard deviation (O) of 4.9 percent. Fiber volumes of 55
. 1
to 60 percent are generally considered to be very good.
The volume percent of voids in the tubes subjected to mechanical testing was also
determined as outlined in chapter three using a value of 1.27 for the density, of the neat
AMB-21 resin and a value of 1.82 for the density of the AS4 graphite fibers. The weight
percent of resin and fiber in each _ample was determined and these were used to calculate
a theoretical density for each sample. The m_an weight percentage of graphite fibers in
the specimens was 66.6, with a standard deviation (On) of 3.81%. The mean weight
percentage of matrix was 33.4. A comparison of the theoretical density to the actual
measured density allowed for the determination of the percentage of voids in each of the
eight samples. These results are presented as Table 4.5.
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Table 4.5: Void volume percentage in tubes subjected to mechanical testing.
Tube Resin Fiber Theoretical Void
............n ..b.e.r.................... ...................... .......................... .................. ......
T-8 top 31.89 68. i I 1.60 10.47
T-8 bottom 37.77 62.23 1.56 13.62
T-9 top 30.03 69.97 1.61 11.69
T-9 bottom 29.14 70.86 1.62 9.55
T- l0 top 39.93 60.07 1.55 i3.44
T- 10 bottom 36.61 63.39 1.57 10.28
T-14 top 31.45 68.55 1.60 10.97
T- 14 bottom 30.49 69.51 1.61 10.21
Calculated void volumes ranged from 9.55 % to a high of 13.62 %, with a mean void--
volume of 11.3 % and a standard deviation (_,) of 1.42 %.
Void volumes of 9 % to 14 % were considerably higher than hoped for. Some of
this voidage can be attributed to areas of resin starved fibers, but the bulk of the void
volume must be caused by small trapped inclusions or bubbles caused by volatile gases
that did not diffuse out of the resin..-
4.2 Characterization of Mechanical Properties
This section will present the results of the destructive mechanical testing carried
out on a small sample of tubes manufactured by-methods previously describe&
4_2.0 Introduction
Although many properties can be measured by mechanical testing, the test pro m'am
conducted on the tubular samples included measurements of tension and torsion properties
only. Preliminary mechanical testing was conducted on eight to nine inch long sections
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cut from tube T_-15, which was fabricated in the two piece clamshell mold. Because of
machining errors in the construction of the outer mold, this two piece aluminum assembly
was bored oversize and the two halves did not line up precisely, resulting in a non-
concentric composite part with an outer diameter that was too large to fit the hydraulic
collets on the biaxial test frame. It was decided to use the composite tubes from the two
piece clamshell mold to establish the testing parameters for the seamless composite tubes,
which did fit into the collets properly. The outer diameter of the tubes made in the
• _lamshell mold had to be sanded quite vigorously on the two inch region at each end
. 1
gripped by the collets, which removed quite a bit of matrix material and cut into the
braided fibers severely, sometimes removin_ an entire laver of preform. Obviously, the
testing of these tubes would not be representative of the composite tubes made in the
seamless DOM outer mold, but could be used to determine rates of loading and the
approximate load at failure.
Tube T-15a was subjected to an increasing load of 10 Ibs/sec and eventually broke
in the grip region at a tensile load of approximately 16,500 lbs. The hydraulic pressure of
5,000 Ibs/in'- crushed the tube in the grip area, leaving si_cant markings on the tube. It
was decided to lower the pressure in the collet to 3,500 lbs/in 2 for the next run. Tube
T15c was subjected to an increasing torsional load of 20 in.lb_'sec. The tube also broke in
the grip region at a torque of about 13,000 in.lbf, and the grip regions were only slightly
marked from the pressure of 3500 ibs/in a. These two runs established useful benchmarks
for subsequent testing.
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4.2.1 Torsion testing
Torsion testing was carried out on tubes T-8 and'T-9, and the bi-axial test frame
was programmed to keep the axial displacement at zero. Both tubes broke outside of the
grip area, and the tests are considered valid. Photo_m-aphs of the two broken tubes are
displayed as Figures 4.7 and 4.8. Notice the characteristic spiral breakage pattern along
the fiber direction and the areas where the strain gauges were attached. Load versus
displacement and stress-strain diagrams for the T-8 specimen are given as Fig_tres 4.9 and
, '4.10, respectively, while the same diagrams for the T-9 sample are shown as Figztres z_.ll"
and 4.t2. Tube T-8 broke at an ultimate rotational load of 12,553 in.lbf, corresponding to
a rotation of 3.0052 degees. In order to maintain the axial displacement at zero a
compressive force of 102.9 lbs had to be applied by the test frame. Tube T-9 broke at an
ultimate rotational load of 12,018 in.lbf, corresponding to a rotation of 3.2516 degees.
The test frame applied a tensile loading of 31.5 lbs to maintain the axial displacement at
zero. Mechanical properties calculated from the test results are summarized in Table 4.6.
Table 4.6: Mechanical properties of tubular specimens subjected to torsion testing.
Tube number Polar moment Mean radius Ultimate shear Shear modulus
of inertia stress
T-8 0.3888 in _ 0.9651" 31158 lbs/in _- 6.8 X 10 6 lbs/in z
T-9 0.3761 in4 0.9673 " 31661 lbs/in" 6.7 x 106 lbs/in'-
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2Figure 4.7: Photograph of Tube T-8 after torsion testing.
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Figure 4.8: Photogaph of Tube T-9 after torsion testing.
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Figure 4.9: Torque versus displacement plot for Tube T-8.
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Figure 4.10: Stress - strain diagram for Tube T-8.
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4.2.2 Tension Testing "
Tubes T-10 and T-14 were subjected to tensile loading while the test frame kept
the rotational displacement at zero. Both tests are considered valid as the tubes broke
outside of the grip area. Tube T-10 fractured at an ultimate tensile load of 19,435 lbs,
breaking at an axial displacement of 0.284127". A force of 32.7 in-lbe was required to
maintain a zero rotational displacement. Tube T-14 broke at an u_ltimate load of 15,827
lbs, corresponding to an axial displacement of 0.10252". A mere 16.2 in.lbf was needed to
' maintain the mtaional displacement at zero. The calculated results of the mechanical
properties are summarized in Table 4.7. Photographs of the broken tubes are shown in
Figa2res 4.13 and 4.14, while Figures 4.15 through 4.18 are plots of the load-diplacement
and stress-strain curves for the two tubes.
Table 4.7: Mechanical properties of tubular specimens subjected to tensiie testing.
Tube number Cross- Ultimate failure Modulus of Poisson's ratio
.............................................s e.ctio.n_.._.e...a.....................s_tres_2s.............................e_ _.c..i_.w.. ..........................................................
T-10 0.459 ill 2 42,329 Ibs/in 2 3.1 X 10 6 Ib_in 2 0.9I
T-14 0.421 in'- 37,569 ibs/in 2 3.1 x 106 lbs/in'- 0.92
14o
Ri
Figure 4.13: Photograph of Tube T-10 after tensile testing.
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zFigure 4.14: Photograph of Tube T-14 after tensile testing.
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Figure 4.15: Load versus displacement plot for Tube T-I0
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The techniques necessary for the fabrication of a complex three-dimensional
tubular form using a PMR-type resin have been developed to allow for the construction of
several tubes with good physical and mechanical properties. Employing established resin
transfer molding practices, the relatively non-hazardous AMB-21 in acetone formulation
was used to successfully imprem'_ate four layers of AS4 braided graphite fiber preform
previously loaded around an aluminum cylindrical core in an enclosed mold cavity. Using
heat and vacuum, the solvent was evaporated to form a pre-preg followed by a partial
imidization and removal of condensation products. The aluminum core was replaced by a
silicone rubber bladder and the cure cycle continued to the final stage of 550 °F with a
bladder internal pressure of 200 lbs/'m _ while simultaneously applying a strong vacuum to
the prepreg for removal of any additionhl imidization products. A combination of several
modifications to the standard resin transfer molding methodolo_ enabled the mold to
"breathe", allowing the imidization products a pathway for escape.
AMB-21 resin was chosen because of the carcinogenic nature of the primary
commercial p.olyimide PMR-15. The AMB-21-resin was formulated using commercially
available monomers or monomer precursors and dissolved in a mixture of methyl alcohol
and acetone. The viscosity, of the resulting monomer solution was checked by use of a
Brookfield rheometer and adjusted by adding acetone to an easily pumpable viscosity of
about 600 cP. In addition, several types of chromatographic and thermal analyses were
fibers,
of the
of the braids, and excess handling of the preforrns broke some microscopic
ctc-e-reasing the _._tren_h of the finished part. In addition, three dimensional
need'l.ess_3/
•,reforms with fibers along the length of the tube wiU be significantly stronger in
braided l., -v
tension than the braided preform used in this study.
-.a
- °
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